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The Company’s
General Information

Vision

Mission

To operate a sustainable business with reasonable profit objectives while promoting
social stability and ethical integrity.
To be a leading enterprise of non-life insurance business with a network of offices,
highly competent personnel, good services and the best technology.
Provide quality insurance coverage and quality protection for the benefit of
policyholders, employees, shareholders and the general public.

Provide good and high quality services to customers with fairness and integrity.
Innovate and develop new insurance products for the changing needs of society.
Focus on quality of service and reasonable cost control to achieve utmost
efficiency in the development of management system.
Support and develop a good working environment and promote unity among
employees as well as maintaining competitive benefits and compensation
suitable for social environment.
Invest in human resource development and encourage employees to be
professional and maintain high ethical standard.
Develop and implement new technology to effectively improve our service to
the customers.

Financial Highlights
For the fiscal year ended 31 December

Unit

Financial Statements
(The Equity Method is Applied)
2014
2013
2012

Financial Position
Total assets

million Baht

5,130.25

6,509.10

20,326.22

Total liabilities

million Baht

2,880.89

4,347.43

18,296.72

Company shareholders' equity

million Baht

2,249.36

2,161.67

2,124.45

Investment in securities

million Baht

2,650.93

2,658.93

2,290.15

Dividend per share

Baht

3.32

3.33

1.00

Paid-up capital

Share

31,000,000

30,000,000

30,000,000

Authorized capital

Share

31,000,000

30,000,000

30,000,000

Operating Performance
Gross written premium

million Baht

2,685.88

2,532.10

2,560.14

Net written premium

million Baht

2,175.30

2,050.59

1,766.96

Earned premium

million Baht

2,017.56

1,977.24

1,641.92

Net loss incurred

million Baht

1,166.35

1,046.76

1,092.43

Underwriting expenses

million Baht

2,105.70

2,051.73

1,986.97

Income on underwriting

million Baht

76.78

58.20

-176.67

Income (loss) on investment

million Baht

183.18

192.05

243.47

Operating expenses

million Baht

301.02

391.13

297.31

Corporate income tax

million Baht

53.16

37.60

28.69

Net profit

million Baht

235.46

247.81

37.81

Liquidity Ratio

2

Liquidity ratio

Times

1.47

1.33

1.08

Collection period for premium due and uncollected

Days

43

48

48
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Unit

Financial Statements
(The Equity Method is Applied)
2014
2013
2012

Profitability Ratio
Retention rate

%

80.99

80.98

69.02

Loss ratio

%

57.81

52.94

66.53

Underwriting profit margin

%

3.81

2.94

-10.76

Underwriting expenses ratio

%

39.11

44.81

45.07

Return on investment

%

7.15

7.22

10.63

Times

0.99

0.96

0.90

Net profit margin

%

9.75

10.54

1.82

Return on equity

%

10.68

11.56

1.92

Earning per share

Baht

7.60

7.99

1.26

Return on assets

%

4.05

1.84

0.12

Assets turnovers

Times

0.42

0.17

0.07

Debt to equity ratio

Times

1.28

2.01

8.61

Policy Liability to Capital Fund

Times

0.91

1.44

7.91

Unearned premium reserve to equity

Times

0.61

0.55

0.61

Unearned reserve to total assets

%

26.68

18.11

6.36

Dividend payout ratio

%

43.74

40.35

79.35

Net written premium to shareholders' fund

Efficiency Ratio

Financial Position Ratio

The Navakij Insurance Plc.
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Message from the Chairman
The Thai economic conditions in 2014 continue to lag
that of the previous year. The predominant causes were
sluggish global economic recovery and local political
instability during the first half of the year. The prevalence of
stable political outlook and favorable restructuring of oil
prices during the second half of the year were able to
stimulate consumption and private investment to a certain
degree. They were, however, not significantly to affect the
non-life insurance industry which only managed a 2 percent
growth as compared to the forecasted 10 percent.
The Navakij Insurance Public Company Limited is well aware of the harsh
economic conditions and fierce competition that affect the Company’s operations.
Nonetheless, the Company maintains its goals of increasing market share,
operate profitably, and produce respectable returns to its shareholders. To
maintain a solid financial status, the Company increased its registered capital
from 300,000,000 Baht to 310,000,000 Baht. The capital increased was in the
form of 1,000,000 ordinary shares at 10 Baht per share and was distributed as
dividends to existing shareholders.
From the management standpoint, we had revised our strategy and
operational flow to better capitalize on the current competitive landscape.
Underwriting guidelines was revised to allow for expansion in the motor insurance
business; the largest business class in the insurance industry. New products
and services that are better tailored to policy holders’ needs and expectations
was implemented. Increase in existing and explore new channels of distribution
in order to reach more patrons as well as increase physical presence by
opening sub-branches Chantaburi and Chiangrai. Internally, we streamlined our
workflow to reduce unnecessary work flow, invested substantially in employee
development, heightened IT security, established Data Center and contingency
measures in order to guarantee continued operations should unexpected event
occurs.
In order to maintenance all stakeholder credence, the Company
continues to operate under strict vigil of corporate governance and transparent
management. We operate in compliance with all regulartory bodies and legal
frameworks while at the same time instill a corporate culture that is free from all
forms of corruption. We are actively in our CSR programs in order to contribute
back to society. In 2014, the Thai Institute of Directors Association awarded the
Company with corporate governance rating of “very good” in its survey of SET
listed companies.
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On behalf of the Board of Directors,
I would like to extend my gratitude to our
business partners, our shareholders, the
government sector, and our policy holders
that believe and trust in the potential of the
Company. Your continued support is
heartfelt. We also wish to thank our
executives and employees who have
worked together relentlessly through a
difficult year to ensure that the Company
performs satisfactorily. Rest assured that
the Company is equipped with strategies
and manpower to aggressively compete in
order to expand our market share, a task
which we will do so under good governance.
We believe that good governance is the
foundation of solid and sustainable growth.

(Suchin Wanglee)
Chairman of the Board of Directors

Message from the President & CEO
The economic growth by the end of 2014 was
somewhat disappointing. Figures akin to that of previous
year meant that the road to recovery will continue to be a
slow process. European, Chinese, and Japanese tumultuous
economic status coupled with the tightening of government
spending did little to bolster export. The bottom line, the
insurance industry did not have a stellar year.
Despite the aforementioned negative factors hindering the aggregate
growth in the insurance industry; our Company had managed to operate with
satisfactory results. By the end of 2014, the Company had total written premium
of 2,686 million Baht, a YoY growth of 6%; underwriting profit growth to 77
million Baht from 58 million Baht in 2013; profit from investment of 190 million Baht.
Thus, overall the Company ended the year with profit before tax of 260 million
Baht, net profit of 207 million Baht, a 1% increase YoY; earning per share equals
6.70 Baht relative to 6.80 Baht in 2013. The Company takes great pride in our
financial strength, as of September 2014, our Capital Adequacy Ratio (CAR)
was 458%. This figure is amongst the highest in the industry and is well above
the minimum amount of 140% required by the Office of Insurance Commission
(OIC).
The Company continues to leverage on technological advancements
that are become widely available and relevant to the insurance industry.
We have executed several actionable policies concerning incorporation of
technology into our operations. This together new proprietary product
developments has enabled the Company to become more able at efficiently
serving consumers’ insurance needs. Moreover, we continue to cultivate client
relationships, making sure that they are satisfied with our range of services such
that continuation of their patronage is imminent and adding credence to their
word of mouth.
During 2014 the Company developed a strategic roadmap for 2015-2019.
The first step being the restructuring of business units to support channel
specific growths that we are certain will enable our marketing and front team to
work more effectively. Notwithstanding our dedication to being a reliable
insurer, the Company also gives importance to social responsibility issues. I am
pleased that the NKI Volunteer is thriving with activities with more involvement
from not only our employees but also business partners.

This year, the Company had
managed growth under a very tough
competitive landscape. This feat would not
have been possible without the collaboration
and dedication of our executives and
employees, our agents, brokers and all our
stakeholders. I thank all of you from your
relentless support; you are the indispensible
parts to the Company’s engine of growth.
And for 2015, the Company will continue
to grow with a conscience such that we
will reach grow up premium by 2018 as
planned in our strategic roadmap.

(Pitiphong Bisalputra)
President & CEO

The Navakij Insurance Plc.
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Organization Chart
Board of Directors

Remuneration, Nomination
and Corporate
Governance Committee
Risk Management
Committee

Executive Board

Office of Company
Secretary

Chairman of
Executive Board
(CEO)
President

Executive
Vice President

Underwriting

Senior
Vice President

Branch Support

Marketing &
Salesforce

Marketing &
Management

Business
Development

Fire

Treaty
Reinsurance

North

Marketing &
Salesforce
BKK 1

Dealer

Broker

Marine

Policy
Processing

South

Marketing &
Salesforce
BKK 2

Finance &
Institute 1

Special
Account &
Direct Business

Motor

Actuarial

North-East

Marketing &
Salesforce North

Finance &
Institute 2

Retail
Business

Health & MISC.
(Casualty)

CIM

Central &
Eastern

Marketing &
Salesforce Central & Eastern

Agent

Product
Development

Branch
Administration

Marketing &
Salesforce South

Renew

Marketing &
Salesforce North-East

Intermediary
Support

Miscellaneous
(Property)

Front
Administration
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Investment Committee
Audit Committee

Office of Internal Audit

Office of Compliance

Senior
Vice President

Senior
Vice President

Executive
Vice President

Claims
Management

Information
System

Asset
Management

Office of
President

Organization
Development

Administrative

Finance

Claims
Operation
(Motor)

Business
Support

Investment
Operation

Legal

Organization
Development

Office
Administration

Accounting
Payable

Claims
Operation
(Non-Motor)

Developer

Investment
Administration

Shareholder
Relations

Human
Resources

Purchasing

Accounting
Receivable

Claims
Administration

Application
Support

Credit Control

Risk
Management

Training

Public
Relations

Finance
Administration

PA & Health

Infrastructure
Support

Strategic
Planning

Delivery &
Collecting

MIS

Tax &
Budgeting

IT Security

Accounting &
Reporting

The Navakij Insurance Plc.
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Operating Results and Financial Status
Management Discussion and Analysis
Summary of Operating Results in 2013
As at December 2014, the Company’s operating results represented a net profit of 235.46 million Baht compared to last
year of 247.81 million Baht. Return on Equity was 10.68% compared to last year reported of 11.56%, Earnings per share was
7.60 Baht compared to last year having 7.99 Baht per share. Gross written premium was 2,685.88 million Baht, an increase of
153.78 million Baht or 6.07% compared to the same period last year. Net earned premium was 2,017.56 million Baht, an
increase of 40.32 million Baht or 2.04% compared to the same period last year of 1,977.24 million Baht. Investment income
and profit sharing from investment in associate was 218.31 million Baht, decreased by 17.59 million Baht or 7.46% compared
to the same period last year.
As at December 2014, the Company’s underwriting profit was 76.78 million Baht, comparing to last year of 58.21 million
Baht, generated a net profit of 18.58 million Baht or 31.91% increased from last year. Claims and loss adjustment expenses
was 1,166.35 million Baht, an increase of 119.59 million Baht or 11.42% from the same period last year. Commissions and
brokerages expenses was 477.78 million Baht, an increase of 19.57 million Baht or 4.27% from the last year. Operating
expenses was 301.02 million Baht, a decrease of 90.12 million Baht or 23.04% compared to the last year of 391.13 million
Baht. Underwriting profit margin was 18.73% and 22.73% in 2014 and 2013 respectively.

Major Factors Attributed to Operating Results in 2014 are as follows:
1. Operating Results from Underwriting
		 The Company’s profit from underwriting was 76.78 million Baht, an increase of 18.58 million Baht or 31.91%.
		1.1 Underwriting Income
			 The Company’s operating results from underwriting income was 2,182.48 million Baht, an increase of 72.55 million
Baht or 3.44% from the previous year, grew from:
			 Gross written premium was 2,685.88 million Baht, an increase of 153.78 million Baht or 6.07% from the last year
of 2,532.10 million Baht, resulted from increasing in inward premiums while outward premium was 510.58 million Baht, an
increase of 29.06 million Baht from the last year. Net written premium was 2,175.30 million Baht, an increase of 124.72 million
Baht or 6.08% from the same period last year. Retention rate was 80.99% which is equivalent to last year.

Total Underwriting
(Unit : million Baht)
3,000
2,500
2,000
1,500
1,000

2,685
2,017

1,978
1,167
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1,092

1,047

2014

Gross written premium
Net earned premium

8

1,643

449

378

500
0

2,560

2,533

2013

119
2012

Net claims and loss adjustment expenses
Profit (loss) from underwriting

			 The Company’s net earned premium was 2,017.56 million Baht, an increase of 40.32 million Baht or 2.04% from
the same period last year. The increase of net earned premium was due to the change of accounting policies a) for long-term
insurance policies with coverage periods of longer than 1 year, related revenues are recorded as unearned items, and
recognised as income over the coverage period and b) the method the Company uses to calculate unearned premium reserve
for fire and miscellaneous insurance, from a monthly average basis (the one-twenty fourth basis or 1/24) to a daily average
basis (the one-three hundred sixty five basis or 1/365), in order that the recognition of unearned premium reserve would more
reflect the period of coverage under insurance policy.
			 Fee and commissions income was 164.93 million Baht, an increase of 32.24 million Baht or 24.29% which fee and
commissions rate is equivalent to 32.30% in 2014 and 27.56% in 2013.
		1.2 Underwriting Expenses
			 As at December 2014, the Company’s underwriting expenses was 2,105.70 million Baht, an increase of 53.98
million Baht or 2.63% comparing with the same period last year of 2,051.73 million Baht.
			 The underwriting expenses included with below expenses:
			 (1) Claims and loss adjustment expenses was 1,166.35 million Baht, an increase of 119.59 million Baht comparing
with the previous year of 1,046.76 million Baht, combined ratio was at 57.81% higher than that of 52.94% the previous year.
This was due to increasing of 108 million Baht or 9.7% of operating results in 2014 as well as adjusting of 2011 flood claims
of 11.6 million Baht.
			 (2) Commissions and brokerages and other underwriting expenses was 628.30 million Baht, an increase of 24.75
million Baht or 4.10% comparing wit same period last year, due to increasing in commission and brokerage and other
underwriting expenses of 19.57 million Baht and 5.18 million Baht respectively. These expenses was variation to gross written
premium which represented of 2,658.88 million Baht, increased by 6.07% compared to the last year of 2,532.10 million Baht.
Nonetheless, in 2014, the rate of commissions and brokerages and other underwriting expenses was at 23.39% slightly
lower than that of 23.84% the previous year.
			 (3) Contributions to the Road Accident Victims Protection Company Limited was 10.04 million Baht, decreased by
0.25 million Baht from the last year of 10.29 million Baht, this was variation to earned premium amount of motor in accordance
with the Protection for Motor Vehicle Victims Act B.E. 2535.
			 (4) Operating expenses was 301.02 million Baht, a decrease of 90.12 million Baht compared to the last year of
391.13 million Baht, due to decreasing of 64 million Baht of the doubtful accounts from reinsurance claims and write off of
premium receivables from reinsurance of 4.65 million Baht as well as the recognition and set aside reserve for bad debts from
litigants decreased by 4.8 million Baht, these resulted in operating expenses decreased by 123.87 million Baht. Employee
expenses had increased 26 million Baht from the last year which followed employment increased for support the Company’s
strategies plan.
		1.3 Profits from Underwriting before Underwriting Expenses

Fire Insurance
(Unit : million Baht)
800
700
600
500
400
300
200
100
0
-100
-200

706

607

496
205

165

186

173

158

212

9
-32
2014

Gross written premium
Net earned premium

2013

2012

-117

Net claims and loss adjustment expenses
Profit (loss) from underwriting
The Navakij Insurance Plc.
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			 Fire Insurance
			 As at December 2014, fire underwriting profit before operating expenses was 164.77 million Baht, an increase of
8.51 million Baht or 4.91% compared to the last year. Fire written premium was 607.21 million Baht, an increase of 111.03
million Baht from the last year. Net written premium was 263.53 million Baht, an increase of 52.98 million Baht, due to premium
increased from various distribution channels totaling 45.7 million Baht, especially come from agents, brokers and financial
institution as well as the change of accounting policies; a) for long-term insurance policies with coverage periods of longer
than 1 year, related revenues are recorded as unearned items, and recognised as income over the coverage period of 52.25
million Baht in 2014 and b) the method the Company uses to calculate unearned premium reserve from a monthly average
basis (the one-twenty fourth basis or 1/24) to a daily average basis (the one-three hundred sixty five basis or 1/365).
			 Net earned premium was 204.99 million Baht, an increase of 19.11 million Baht or 10.28%, fee and commissions
income was 117.33 million Baht, an increase of 39.18 million Baht compared to the same period last year, due to the revenue
recognition from long-term written premium that was included in the year 2014 of 7.48 million Baht.
			 Total underwriting expenses was 157.55 million Baht, an increase of 66.79 million Baht from the last year, mainly
due to increasing in claims and loss adjustment expenses of 41.27 million Baht. Commissions and brokerages had increased
20.74 million Baht from the last year due to the expense recognition from long-term written premium that was included in the
year 2014 of 15.37 million Baht. Underwriting profit margin was 80.38% lower than that of 93.22% the previous year.

Marine & Transportation Insurance

(Unit : million Baht)

143

150

114

120
90
60

76
40

35

30
0

47

38

Gross written premium
Net earned premium

38

11

5
2014

49

2013

9
2012

Net claims and loss adjustment expenses
Profit (loss) from underwriting

			 Marine and Transportation Insurance
			 As at December 2014, underwriting profit before operating expenses of marine and transportation was 34.72 million
Baht, a decrease of 3.66 million Baht or 9.54% compared to the last year. The written premium was 75.91 million Baht, a
decrease of 37.63 million Baht or 33.15% from the last year. Retention rate was 51.07% higher than that of 2013 by 11.40%.
			 Earned premium was 39.99 million Baht, a decrease of 6.62 million Baht or 14.20% from the last year. Fee and
commissions income was 11.60 million Baht, decreased by 10.44 million Baht from the last year.
			 Total underwriting expenses was 16.87 million Baht, decreased by 13.39 million Baht or 44.25%. Underwriting
profit margin was 86.81 million Baht higher than that of 82.34% the previous year.
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Motor Insurance
(Unit : million Baht)
2,000

1,793

1,767 1,678

1,693

1,537

1,500

1,112

1,031

1,000
500

829
208

144

0

1,371

2557

178

2556

Gross written premium
Net earned premium

2555

Net claims and loss adjustment expenses
Profit (loss) from underwriting

			 Motor Insurance
			 Motor underwriting profit before operating expenses was 144.53 million Baht, a decrease of 63.57 million Baht or
30.55% from the previous year. Motor written premium was 1,793.41 million Baht, a slightly increase of 26.66 million Baht or
1.51% compared to same period the last year due to the number of new vehicles sold in 2014 had decreased by 30%, this
resulted in vehicle leasing decreased.
			 Earned premium was 1,693.13 million Baht, a slightly increase of 14.97 million Baht or 0.89%, fee and commissions
income was 3.38 million Baht, a decrease of 2.97 million Baht from the last year.
			 Underwriting expenses was 1,551.97 million Baht, an increase of 75.76 million Baht or 5.12% from the last year,
mainly due to increasing in combined ratio which represented of 65.67% and 61.43% in 2014 and 2013 respectively. The
increasing of underwriting expenses was caused by the high costs of spares parts and repair. Underwriting profit margin was
8.54% lower than that of 12.40% the previous year.

Miscellaneous Insurance

(Unit : million Baht)
250
200

209

150
100

79
41

50
0

174

156
67
34

2014

Gross written premium
Net earned premium

37
2013

65

42

30

20

2012

Net claims and loss adjustment expenses
Profit (loss) from underwriting

			 Miscellaneous
			 As at December 2014, underwriting profit before operating expenses was 33.78 million Baht, an increase of 4.2
million Baht or 14.20% compared to same period the last year. Written premium was 209.36 million Baht, an increase of 53.73
million Baht from the last year. Net written premium was 97.7 million Baht, an increase of 40.06 million Baht due to the change
of accounting policies; a) for long-term insurance policies with coverage periods of longer than 1 year, related revenues are
recorded as unearned items, and recognised as income over the coverage period of 23.10 million Baht in 2014 and b) the
method the Company uses to calculate unearned premium reserve from a monthly average basis (the one-twenty fourth
basis or 1/24) to a daily average basis (the one-three hundred sixty five basis or 1/365).
The Navakij Insurance Plc.
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			 Earned premium was 79.45 million Baht, an increase of 12.86 million Baht from the previous year. The Company
adjusted retention rate to 46.67% higher than that of 2013 by 9.63%. Fee and commissions income was 32.08 million Baht,
an increase of 10.51 million Baht or 48.72% due to the revenue recognition from long-term written premium that was included
in the year 2014 of 5.35 million Baht.
			 Underwriting expenses was 78.29 million Baht, an increase of 15.13 million Baht or 23.96% from the last year,
mainly due to increasing in commissions and brokerages expenses and the expense recognition from long-term written
premium that was included in the year 2014 of 7.32 million Baht. Underwriting profit margin was 42.51% lower than that of
44.42% the previous year.
		1.4 Operating Expenses
			 As at December 2014, the Company’s operating expenses was 301.02 million Baht, a decrease of 90.12 million
Baht compared to the last year of 391.13 million Baht, due to decreasing of 64 million Baht of the doubtful accounts from
reinsurance claims and write off of premium receivables from reinsurance of 4.65 million Baht as well as the recognition and
set aside reserve for bad debts from litigants decreased by 4.8 million Baht, these resulted in operating expenses decreased
by 123.87 million Baht. Employee expenses had increased 26 million Baht from the last year which followed employment
increased for support the Company’s strategies plan.
			 The Company set a risk management policy for insurance risk due to the increasing of amount and frequency of
loss that caused by external factors whether physical or geographical factors, natural perils, disasters, accident and terrorism.
The Company adopts measures by a) analyzing on the basis of loss ratio and combined ratio, b) implements strict risk
selection criteria, client groups and type of business, c) reinsures with local and overseas financial secured companies and d)
manages composition of the portfolio by writing all classes of business and monitors for the portfolio mix according to market
situation and the Company’s strategies.
2. Investment Income and Other
		 As at December 2014, The Company’s investment income was 183.18 million Baht, decreased by 8.87 million Baht or
4.62% compared to the same period last year of 192.05 million Baht, caused by interest and dividend income which
represented of 97.79 million Baht, decreased by 5.61 million Baht or 5.42% from the last year, this resulted from interest rate
adjustment, of which the adjustment of The Thai Government Bond Yield 1 year to 10 years subsidized in the range of
0.25-1.00% as well as dividend income decreased from ordinary shares in the Stock Exchange due to the economic slowdown
and political situation which affected the operating results of listed companies for the second half of 2013 till the first half of
2014. Gain on sales of securities was 85.39 million Baht, decreased by 3.26 million Baht or 3.68% from the last year. Return
on investment was 7.15% and 7.22% in 2014 and 2013. Profit sharing from investment in associate company was 35.14
million Baht, decreased by 8.72 million Baht or 19.88% from the previous year.
		 Investment Committee set the Company’s investment policy that is investing on various of securities and always
monitor as well as analyse the performance of investment to review the plan in line with the situation. The Company is
strictly tightening the concentration policy because it might affect the company’s liquidity.
		Factors Affecting Future Results of Operations
		 1. The Competitiveness and the liberalization of the insurance industry
			 The opening of the ASEAN Economic Community which will be affected the liberalization of the insurance industry
in 2020 that will result in an increase of fierce competition amongst insurance companies. Foreign insurance companies, with
their strong capital base, modern technology, and new products, will help their local joint venture companies in increasing their
underwriting capacity in terms of rating competitiveness, strategies, and services. These will impact the insurance company
to operate growth strategies to serve greater competition. Nonetheless, the Company developed a strategic roadmap for
2015-2019 preparing for the future of competitions.
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		2. Economic Situation
			 The economy of Thailand and the World is a significant factor in conducting business of the Company. During
recession, the Company’s clients; consisting of direct customers, companies, public organizations, may reduce or cancel or
not renew their policies. Therefore, to reduce such risk, the Company is looking for new channels of distribution in order to
reach more policy holders.
		3. Natural perils and Disasters
			 The impact of present condition geography will result in an increase of natural perils, disasters, accident, terrorism and
burglary may bring disaster to lives and damage to property insured. The Company adopts measures to deal with this risk by
implements strict risk selection criteria, client groups and type of business as well as control the risk aggregation for situated
in the same locations.
Financial Status
		 1. Composition of Assets and Liabilities
			 As at 31 December 2014, the Company’s total assets was 5,130.25 million Baht, decreased by 1,378.85 million
Baht or 21.18% compared to the last year of 6,509.10 million Baht. Total liabilities was 2,880.89 million Baht, decreased by
1,466.55 million Baht or 33.73% compared to the last year of 4,374.43 million Baht. The high reduction was due to a settlement
of outstanding claims and claim recovery from reinsurers.
		2. Assets Quality
		 2.1 Investment in Securities and Cash and Equivalent
				 As at 31 December 2014, investment in securities was 2,650.93 million Baht, decreased by 8 million Baht or
0.30% compared to the last year. Cash and equivalent was 594.79 million Baht, an increase of 43.37 million Baht or 7.86%
from the last year.
		 2.2 Property, Building and Equipment, net
				 In 2014, the book value of property, buildings and equipment before deduct of accumulated depreciation was
678.42 million Baht. The net book value was 262.43 million Baht, an increase of 53.02 million Baht, resulted from the
Company’s head office renovation of 23.23 million Baht and investment in information system of 26.02 million Baht. The
depreciation recognition decreased by 3.84 million Baht from the previous year.
			2.3 Premium Receivables
				 In 2014, the net premium receivables was 350.25 million Baht, an increase of 61.09 million Baht from the last
year. Due from insured and due from agents and brokers totaled to 349.79 million Baht, increased from the last year of 277.07
million Baht. Premium due date was 43 days less than that of 48 days the previous year. The Company set aside a reserve
for bad debts of 0.97 million Baht. Due from reinsurers was 1.43 million Baht, a decrease of 10.66 million Baht compared to
the last year of 12.09 million Baht.
			2.4 Other Assets
				 In 2014, claims receivable from litigants was 155.70 million Baht and was 140.74 million Baht in 2013.
Allowance for doubtful accounts was 85.07 million Baht in 2014 and was 75.64 million Baht in 2013, its ratio was 54.64% and
53.74% respectively, was due to higher increasing in the operating results of motor insurance and ability of precaution which
affected allowance for doubtful accounts increased by 9.43 million Baht in 2014.
				 Other assets was 93.29 million Baht, an increase of 3.34 million Baht from the last year, due to the corporate
income tax for the year 2014 has been prepaid of 10.52 million Baht.
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3. Liquidity
		 As at 31 December 2014, the Company’s liquidity ratio stood at 1.48 times, greater than the last year of 1.33 times,
due to the efficiency to collect the premium receivables and reinsurance claims.
		 The Company establishes policy to manage liquidity risk on investment operation by making investment on securities
that are liquid and has good credit rating. It also spreads out investment funding and balances the portfolio with taking into
account time horizons and fund needs to pay loans and meet obligations.
4. Source of Fund
		 The majority of funds used in business operations came from a combination of shareholders’ equity and income
generated from operations. The major liabilities are unearned premium reserves and loss reserves and outstanding claims.
Capital Investment
		 Referring to the Company’s strategies plan will reach grow up written premium, the Company has a plan to develop
information systems to serve its business expansion. In 2014, the Company established Data Center and contingency
measures in order to guarantee continued operations should unexpected event occurs as well as changed of the server
system to heightened stability. Therefore, also renovated its head office to allocate working area to serve with the number of
employees, to set sanitary workplace environment and encouraged the use of innovation to safe energy.
5. Shareholders’ Equity
		 As at 31 December 2014, shareholders’ equity was 2,249.36 million Baht, an increase of 87.69 million Baht or 4.06%
compared to the same period last year. This result was due to the paid-up capital of 10 million Baht from stock dividend
payment for the year 2013, the increasing in un-appropriated retained earnings of 135.47 million Baht which was a result of
the increasing in 2014 net profit from operating. The reduction of other components of equity of 57.79 million Baht, which
resulted from losses on changes in value of investment in associate company and investment in securities, were presented
on the other comprehensive income for the year-net of tax.
6. Commitments and Liabilities and Management of Off-Balance Sheet Transactions
		 As at 31 December 2014, the Company has been sued for damages totaling approximately 175.3 million Baht.
However, the Company’s obligations in respect of these lawsuits do not exceed the maximum sum insured per the relevant
policies, which is 30.1 million Baht. Nonetheless, the Company has set aside reserve for contingent loss amounting to 29.3
million Baht, of which the maximum sued was 122.46 million Baht. The Company had obligations 1.5 million Baht was being
in the Court of First Instance.
		Auditor’s fee
		1. Auditing Fees
			 Fees paid for review and audit of the financial statements during the 2014 accounting year totaled to 1,186,000 Baht.
2. Other Fees
			 Other service fees paid for review and audit of the Risk Based Capital Report as required by Office of Insurance
Commission, totaled to 534,000 Baht.
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Nature of Business
Revenue Structure
Income
Written Premium (1)
Fire
Marine & Transportation
Motor
Miscellaneous

Unit: million Baht
2014
Amount

2013
%

Amount

2012
%

Amount

%

607.21

20.80

496.18

17.89

705.68

24.98

75.91

2.60

113.54

4.09

143.44

5.08

1,793.41

61.44

1,766.75

63.70

1,536.82

54.41

209.36

7.17

155.63

5.61

174.20

6.17

Gross Written Premium
Investment Income
Other Income

2,685.89

92.01

2,532.10

91.29

2,560.14

90.64

189.70

6.50

192.05

6.92

243.47

8.62

8.11

0.28

5.72

0.21

7.47

0.26

Total

2,883.70

98.79

2,729.87

98.42

2,811.08

99.52

35.14

1.20

43.85

1.58

13.68

0.48

2,918.84

100.00

2,773.72

100.00

2,824.76

100.00

Profit sharing from investment in Associate
Company
Total Income

Note: * Written Premium means direct written premiums and reinsurance assumed as displayed in the financial statements in which the
equity method is applied, however, the written premium from the associate company were not included in the statement.

The Navakij Insurance Public Company Limited (the “Company”) has been engaged in the non-life insurance business
since 1933. Founded by the Wanglee Family, the Company was initially known as Luang Lee Insurance Company Limited.
At the initial period, there were only two classes of insurance provided by the Company; fire and marine insurance.
Subsequently, the Company was listed in the Stock Exchange of Thailand in 1990 with a paid up capital of forty million Baht.
With strong opportunity for growth eminent, the paid up capital was increased to eighty million Baht in 1992 and on 20 August
1993, the Company converted into a public limited company.
The Company further increased its paid-up capital 2 times; resolutions of extraordinary shareholders’ meeting on
26 December 1996, increased to 210 million Baht (paid-up capital was 200 million Baht) and 28 February 2002, increased its
paid-up capital to total 300 million Baht.
In 2014, the resolution of the general shareholders’ meeting on 24 April 2014 that increased its registered capital to 310
million Baht for supporting the stock dividend payment, by newly-issued the ordinary shares in amount of 1 million shares with
the par value of 10 Baht and paid at the ratio of 30 existing shares per 1 stock dividend. The Company paid-up capital as of
29 May 2014 was 310 million Baht.
At present, the Company has an associate company, The Falcon Insurance Public Company Limited (the “Falcon”). On
15 January 2015, the Company restructured shareholding in the Falcon by sold its shareholding 975,992 shares or 16.27% of
the paid-up capital of the Falcon. This was to comply with the Notification of Insurance Commission Re: Investment in Other
Businesses by Non-life Insurance Company B.E. 2556. After the transaction, the Company holds 1,200,000 shares or 20%
of the paid-up capital of the Falcon.
The Navakij Insurance Plc.
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Underwriting is the core businesses of the Company and its associate. They write all classes of non-life insurance i.e.
fire, marine and transportation, motor and miscellaneous, etc. These are:
Direct insurance: The direct business comes from agents, brokers, broker firms and branch offices and accounts over
90% of the total written premiums. With regard to the Falcon, channel of sales was retail business consists of bancassurance
and direct sales and commercial business from broker companies.
Reinsurance and retrocession is ceded to and accepted from other insurance companies to spread risks.
In addition to underwriting, the Company also spends its income on investment in compliance with type of investment
and limit for line of investment as specified by regulations of the Office of Insurance Commission (OIC). The majority of the
investment is in deposits with financial institutions, promissory notes, government bonds, debentures, stock and unit trust.
Business Objective
The Company has long-term objective to establish its presence in the individual as well as small and medium size
business sectors of non-life insurance industry. Our aim to increase the customer base in the aforementioned sectors have
driven us to explore novel marketing channels as well as to create an innovation insurance products that best suited to the
client’s needs.
In 2014, the Company developed a strategic roadmap for the next five years by restructuring of business units to support
channel specific growths that we are certain will enable our marketing and front team to work more effectively.
Major development in 2014
Restructured the organization to serve with the strategic roadmap for the next five years, effective from 1 January
2015.

The Company was awarded a prize for “E-Claim Awards
2013” organized by OIC and Road Accident Victims Protection
Company Limited. This is to encourage the insurance company to
provide promptly and efficiently excellent service.

The Company was awarded a prize for the 2nd
consecutive years “Insurance Evaluation Program Award” for good
operational results and financial status and the best excellent
service and is being the Company participated in the project “GOA”
of Toyota Service Centers throughout the country.
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Corporate Social Responsibilities
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Sustainable Development
The Company produces a sustainable development report, as part of its annual report consistent with guidelines of The
Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET). The Company keeps our commitment to operating with unwavering ethics and moral
standards that contribute to the greater goods society, while placing great emphasis on quality control and auditing as well as
good corporate governance.

1. Corporate Governance
Guidelines on Corporate Governance
The Company operates its business that adheres to the Principles of Good Corporate Governance. We comply with the
latest reviewed and adjusted version of the Principles of Good Corporate Governance by the Board of Directors that took place
in 2014, to be compatible with ASEAN Corporate Governance Scorecard criteria. Nonetheless, the Board of Directors assigned
the management team to proceed as suggestions of Thai Institute of Directors Association (IOD) to bring the Principles to a
higher level.
In year 2014, the Company adhered to the Principles of Good Corporate Governance as follows:
Rights of Shareholders
		 The Board of Directors puts great importance on the rights of shareholders and encourages them to exercise their rights
and avoid any action that violates those rights. The Company complied with the principles of good corporate governance as
follows:
			 The Company encourages its shareholders, including institutional investors, to attend the general shareholders
meeting for participation in any decision making related to their benefits.
			 2014 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders (2014 AGM) was organized on 24 April 2014, at the Grand Hall, 28th
floor, the Bangkok Club, Sathorn City Tower, to be easy to reach as well as served all shareholders attending the meeting
adequately. There were 10/13 board members attended the meeting, whereby chairman of the audit committee was not present
in the meeting due to his primary function, nonetheless, he had sent the notice to the Chairman of the Board prior to the
meeting.
			 Allow shareholders to send their question to the Company prior to the meeting date as criteria determined by the
Company and disclose them on the Company’s website.
			 Encourage the use of proxy form B which shareholders are able to specify their votes that is attached to the notice
of the meeting and also downloaded from the Company’s website.
			 Encourage the Company to use secure, fast, precise and accurate technology in the shareholders meeting, including
barcode system in recording attendee registration, printing ballots for the agenda required the shareholders meeting to approve
and certify and processing voting results. In addition shareholders are able to register after the meeting has been commenced
and be able to give their votes for agenda that a resolution is not yet made.
			 The chairman of the meeting provided opportunities for the shareholders to express their opinions and ask questions
related to the Company’s operations and the meeting agenda and all inquiries were recorded in the minutes of the meeting.
			 The Company informed the SET the resolutions of each agenda of 2014 AGM by indicating the votes as “approved”
“disapproved” and “abstained” from voting.
			 The minutes of shareholders’ meeting was sent to SET within 14 days after the meeting, and also posted on the
Company’s website promptly for shareholders to acknowledge, express their opinions and verify.
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Equitable Treatment of Shareholders
			 The Company released 2014 AGM notice, with detailed agenda and explanatory circulars both Thai and English,
more than 30 days before the date of the meeting.
			 In advance of 2014 AGM date, during 1 September-31 December 2013, The Company set criteria and procedures
for the proposal any agenda item and the nomination of candidates by minority shareholders that the Company informed its
shareholders via newsletter to SET and posted on the Company’s website. However, no shareholders proposed any agenda
item or candidate.
			 Chairman of the meeting conducted 2014 AGM as agenda prepared in the notice chronologically, without adding
any agenda item other than those specified in the notice.
			 The shareholders were entitled to vote based on the amount of shares held whereby one share was equal to one
vote.
			 The shareholders are able to elect each director individually on the agenda of an election of directors in place of
those retiring by rotation.
			 The Company wrote the internal control policy and has been communicated as notification to everyone in the
Company to protect against abuse of inside information.
			 Every director and executive shall regularly submit to the office of company secretary a report on their ownership
of the Company’s shares as regulation specified by the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) and the information shall
disclose in every meeting of the Board of Directors.
			 The Company sent the notice to the Board of Directors and the Management to avoid from trading the Company’s
security, at least 1 month before disclosure of the Company’s financial report.
			 The director who had conflicts of interest must report the Board of Directors meeting before considering the agenda
item and to abstain from voting and/or leave the meeting.
Roles of the Stakeholders
Guidelines to various stakeholders are as follows:
			 Shareholders
			 The Company is strongly committed to provide values and maintain business growth to preserve the greatest
interest of the shareholders, including disclose information to shareholders correctly, completely, and transparently.
			 Employee
			 The Company believes that our employees are the most important asset, we treat employees fairly and are
determined to ensure that every employee is proud of and confident in the organization. The Company sets the appropriate
compensation and provision of fringe benefits to employees not only complies with but also exceeds relevant standard
mandatory requirements, e.g. provident fund, health and accident insurance, annual health check-up, safe and sanitary
workplace environment, employee recreational activities, and in-house physical workout facility to promote mutual recreation
among employees as well as continually developing progress on career paths including provide both local and overseas
scholarships and training courses year plan for employee at each level.
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			 The Company takes into account the safety of its employees so as to provide the knowledge regarding workplace
safety and hygiene guidelines via program of new employee orientation in the year 2014 and the Company had zero workrelated accidents.
			 Customers
			 The Company policy is to respond to customer’s satisfaction and to maintain the customers’ long-term relationships.
We provide advice for appropriate and adequate coverage at a fair price through quality insurance policy and compensations
are paid with fairness. The Company’s information discloses correctly to the customers and Customer Service Center was set
up to provide quick assistance to clients in handling their complaints.
			 Suppliers
			 The Company treats suppliers/trade partners with transparency and notifies them to acknowledge the level-playing
field. No nepotism. These suppliers/trade partners will be given opportunities to comment and propose suggestions concerning
any and all joint business issues. To ensure that the rights of business partners are protected, the Company will treat
suppliers/trade partners’ secrets as strictly confidential.
			 Competitors
			 The Company operates its business within a competitive context by being fair and strictly following the law, never
defaming other insurance companies and harnessing other intellectual properties. The Company emphasizes the quality and
efficiency of its services, stressing the greatest benefit to the customers.
			 Creditors
			 The Company has a policy to operate efficiently and extremely maintains the capability to redemption, to maintain
the reputation and creditability of the Company and fair basis of both sides, do not violate the rights of the creditors and
complies with terms agreed including promptly to discuss with the creditors to find suitable and quick solutions to their
mutual benefit.
			 Community, Society and Environment
			 The Company realizes its responsibilities to society and to the preservation of environment. The Company promotes
awareness of social responsibility and supports many activities that benefit the community as well as encourages all
stakeholders of the Company’s participation in community development and social sustainability, such as granting scholarships
to poor students with a good school-record and supporting a fund for the rehabilitation of academy. Furthermore, the
Company has also offered training program of environment and various activities to its management and staff to participate,
as well as realize the significance of conducting themselves in a way would benefit society. All activities have been
continuously implemented and effectively carried out.
			 Human Rights
			 The Company policy is to support and to respect issues that present the organization through to the employees to
be involved in human rights violation. This is done by using the principles of freedom, equality and peace as well as promoting
knowledge to its employees for applying the human rights principles to the performance of their work and duties suitably.
			 Intellectual Property or Copyright
			 The Company had defined policy and guidelines to prevent non-infringement of intellectual property or copyright
and an act on the computer offense commission and notified them to the Company’s employees. The Company has an efficient
control process for the practices of its employees in compliance with rules and regulations that the Company’s confidential
business data must not be disclosed to outsiders without the Company’s permission.
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			 Anti-Corruption
			 The Company policy is to create a corporate culture based on five methods such as Selflessness, Objectivity,
Accountability, Openness and Honesty. We prohibit the use of authority, whether directly or indirectly, to seek benefits for
themselves or others, outside legal framework. However, the campaign will encourage employee to have good conscience in
ethical matters, the conscience of which every employee will be informed during their orientation. The additional warnings will
be announced from time to time.
			 Communications with Stakeholders
			 All stakeholders can contact directly to independent director or chairman of the executive board or the company
secretary to give suggestions, complaints and reports illegal acts, these channels were provided in the Company’s website for
all stakeholders properly selection and the Company will store securely those complaints.
Disclosure and Transparency
		 The Company recognizes the importance of information disclosure due to it greatly affects decision-making by
investors and stakeholders and has a policy to strictly disclose information transparent, accurate, complete, reliable and
timely in accordance with the rules and regulations of SET, SEC and other relevant regulatory bodies.
		 Those information disclosed includes financial and non-financial information and are written in both Thai and English
e.g. financial statements, management discussion and analysis on financial status, report of the Board of Directors’
responsibilities in the financial statements, report of the audit committee, Board of Directors and committees, remuneration of
the Board of Directors and the management, nomination of Board members and report on the adherence to the principles of
good corporate governance. The Company provides various channels to communicate with shareholders, investors and
other interested parties alike may have access to the information expediently, such as the form 56-1, annual reports, SET’s
website and the Company’s website in the section of “investor relations” information is always up-to-date, interviewing and
making conference call as well as organizing press conference to update important events and new products of the Company
to acknowledged thoroughly by the public.
		 Shareholder Relations division was set up to represent the Company in communicating information useful to
shareholders, investors and relevant parties, may contact at 0 2664 7777 Ext. 1905, 1906 or 7719, or submit questions by
e-mail to office_president@navakij.co.th and the Company’s website at www.navakij.co.th.
Responsibilities of the Board of Directors
		Structure of the Board of Directors
			 Directors should be competent with various skill mixes and integrity. At least one director shall be an expert in the
area of non-life insurance business, and at least one in the area of accounting and finance.
			 The Board shall comprise of directors who competent with skills and extensive experience to benefit the Company’s
operation. The number of directors is currently limited to twelve, comprising eleven non-executive directors and one executive
director i.e. the President and Chairman of the Executive Board. The five directors who have been qualified as independent
directors, namely, Professor Hiran Radeesri, Mr.Pramon Sutivong, Mr.Kiet Srichomkwan, Mr.Phornpong Phornprapha and
Mr.Chan Soo Lee, one-third of the total number of the directors and at least three persons.
			 Directors shall have a term of three years and any director vacating the office on due term may be re-elected.
			 The Board of Directors agreed that the Chairman of the Board of Directors and the President and the Chairman of
the Executive Board has separate functions and responsibilities and are not the same person, to enable independent
performance of the managements’ checks and balances. Further details are clearly defined in the section of “Shareholders
and Management Structure”.
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		A limit of board seat in other publicly listed companies
			 The Board member cannot hold more than five directorship positions in publicly listed companies. The President
cannot hold more than five directorship or the executive positions at other company, nevertheless, those positions must be
approved by the Board of Directors.
		Board of Directors’ Meetings
			 The Board holds at least 7 meetings a year with one meeting to be with non-executive directors only. All meetings
will be scheduled at the beginning of the year. The extraordinary meetings are allowed if required. Moreover, the Board shall
receive a monthly report on the Company’s performance for the month no meeting of the Board.
			 The Chairman of the Board and the topmost position of executive shall consider and agree to the meeting agenda
and all members of the Board are entitled to propose the agenda items.
			 The Company Secretary is responsible for the agenda and supporting documents that shall send to all members
not less than 7 days before the date of meeting, except in the case of emergency.
			 Each meeting takes at least two hours, and the Chairman will allow every director to express his/her opinion
openly before proceeding with the vote and concluding a resolution of the meeting in each agenda.
			 The Company’s Management will attend the meeting to clarify and answer queries of the Board on the issues that
he/she is directly responsible for, and give the Board chance to know more about him/her as well as be useful for preparing
succession plans.
			 The Board has access to additional information, under prearranged conditions, via the President, company
secretary or executive designated as a contact person.
			 The company secretary is responsible for preparing the minutes propose to the chairman of the Board to consider
before propose to all directors to consider and certify in the next Board’s meeting. After approval and duly signed by the
chairman, minutes are stored securely at shareholder relations division, office of president. Electronics copies of the documents
are also maintained to facilitate the directors and relevant persons for the purpose of examination.
			 In 2014, one non-executive directors’ meeting was organized to discuss the direction and business operations
management of the Company.
Performance Evaluation of the Board of Directors
		 The Board of Directors are required to evaluate their performance annually, consists of as a whole and individual
self-assessment, to express his/her view on the performance of the Board of Directors as a whole and to consider and review
the results, problems and obstacles on its performance over the past year.
		 The performance evaluation of the Board of Directors as a whole contains six major topics those are (1) structures and
qualifications, (2) duties and responsibilities, (3) Board of Directors’ meetings, (4) performance of duties as director, (5) relationship
with the Management and (6) self-improvement of the directors and executives development.
		 The evaluation for each director self-assessment contains five major topics those are (1) knowledge and understanding
about the roles and responsibilities as a director, (2) organizational knowledge, (3) Board of Directors’ meetings, (4) relationship
with the Management and (5) performance of duties as a Board member.
		 Each Board member gave a score to themselves independently in each topic, and then all directors’ scores in each
topic were added up and divided by total number of directors who have been assessed. In 2014, the assessment result of the
Board as a whole was 90.87% and self-assessment of each individual director was 91.43%.
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		Performance Evaluation of the Committees
		 In 2014, the Board of Directors conducted an annual performance evaluation of the committees to consider and express
their opinion on the performance of duties as subcommittee member and in order to comply with the ASEAN CG Scorecard
criteria.
		Development Programs for the Directors and the Management
		 Directors’ handbook was prepared by the Company that contains listed companies directors’ handbook, the principles
of good corporate governance for listed companies, good corporate governance and best practice for insurance companies,
related Act for the directors and the Company’s general information, how to the Company operates and what is required and
expected as a director.
		 The Board encourages its directors and the management to attend training courses organized by various established
institutions in order to broaden their knowledge and perspective that may become useful in their roles within the Company. In
2014, Mr. Kaet Wanglee attended the course organized by the Thai Institute of Directors Association; Director Accreditation
Program (DAP 110/2014) and Ms. Charuwan Chabchamrun, the Company Secretary, attended the course of Company
Secretary Program (CSP 56/2014).
		 The Board established a development program for senior executives and the program has been reported by the
President on a regular basis that the senior executives shall assign successors in case they cannot perform their duties.
Oversight an Operation of Associate Company
		 In proposing an individual to become a director in an associate company, the management shall seek ratification from
the board of directors. The appointed individual, as a director of the associate company shall in his best duty operate for the
best interest of the associate company. Under circumstances where issues of equal gravity with which the board approval
would be warranted, should it be the case that stem from the Company’s own actions, the appointed individual must have the
board of director’s approval prior to conclusion or use of his rights to vote.
		Internal Information Control and Risk Management
		 The Board of Directors has established measure to control the use and prevent misuse of internal information especially
as regards Insider Trading for the Board of Directors, the executives and related employees including their spouses and children
who are minors. They are as follows:
		 1. All concerned person shall avoid trading of NKI security for a month prior to the date of disclosure the Company’s
financial reports. The directors and the executives must prepare their reports to the Company at Office of Company Secretary
for the purpose of using it to check transactions with the Company and connected transactions, as follows:
			 - Report on interest; 1) First submission after being appointed as director or executive; 2) Every time there is a
change on their interests; 3) Review and report at every year end; the company secretary will gather and submit them to
Chairman of the Board and Chairman of the Audit Committee for acknowledgement.
			 - Report their securities holding (Form 59-1) and report of changes in securities holdings, submit to the Securities
and Exchange Commission (SEC) and a copy of such report shall submit to the company secretary on the same day.
			 - Report on the securities holdings of the Board of Directors and executives shall include in the agenda of
every the Board of Directors’ meeting.
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		 2. The Company makes regulations in its code of conduct on safe guarding confidential information and all employees
must sign an agreement to comply with the policy on confidential data and prevent them from misuse of internal information.
The disciplinary penalties for violations are clearly stated in the employee’s manual. Maximum penalty is termination without
any compensation.
		 3. The Company created a manual for business continuity plan (BCP) and provided a practical testing of BCP at the
rented computer facility and the outcome was satisfactory. In addition, it also made the risk management policy and a 3-year
plan in compliance with the OIC regulations.
		Compliance on the Principles of Good Corporate Governance
			 The Company continues to have a strong commitment to the principles of good corporate governance, except for
the following issues:
			 1. The Chairman is not an independent director, since in the non-life insurance industry, the core business of the
Company, strongly needs a knowledgeable with long business experience person to lead the Company to achieve its goals
of stability and sustainable growth. Nonetheless, the Chairman is not executive director, the chairman of the executive board
is authorized to monitor on the whole policies and president is authorized to take responsibility for managing the Company’s
operations.
			 2. The Board of Directors composed of 41.67% of independent directors. Nonetheless, there is a clear separation
of duties and responsibilities among the Board and management, giving rise to a concise and transparent management,
maximum benefit for the Company and fairness to all shareholders. However, the Company will follow for the most of these
principles that fit to the Company’s business characteristics.
			 3. The Board has a policy for independent directors to hold a term of three years and shall not hold office no more
than three consecutive terms or not exceeding nine years unless the Board of Directors may consider otherwise. There are
four of five independent directors, hold a term more than nine consecutive years, due to those directors have properly and
specific qualifications benefit the Company, and it is not simply for nominating of a new director. Nonetheless, the Board would
be proposed to the shareholders meeting for reasonable and necessity to re-appoint those directors to serve another term in
the Board of Directors.
			 4. The Board has set a policy that each director may serve on us board members in other listed companies but not
more than five companies. However the Chairman of the Board is a director in seven listed companies, but because he is a
quality director and the company secretary reported this matter to the Board of Directors’ meeting to consider for approval and
regular review.
			 5. The Company did not participate in the event “opportunity day” which was organized by SET. However, the
Company allowed the media and analysts to interview and find out about the Company’s business performance, important
events and new products.

2. Operate Business with Fairness
The Company, we believe that virtuous operation and accounting for the rights of all stakeholders successfully adds
sustainable value to both the Company and its shareholders as follows:
1) Provides advice for appropriate and adequate coverage at a fair price.
2) Defined criteria to select suppliers with transparency, and notify them to acknowledge the level-playing field. No
nepotism.
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3) The Company treats employee fairly, in terms of their opportunities, compensation, benefits and training in comparison
with industry peers.
4) The Company complies with term agreed and made payment regularly on time.
5) The Company has set a policy to its directors, executives and employees to avoid making connected transactions,
related transactions or transactions that may cause conflict of interest.
6) The Company has the policy to comply with intellectual property or copyright laws, provide a list of monitoring software
installed on computer system in both the Server and Client regularly and continuously.
7) The Company shall be liable for the damage may be arose from carelessness or ignorance, with fairness and
reasonable, and will be addresses to relevant person as the Company’s procedures.

3. Anti-Corruption
The Company is determined to reject all kinds of bribery whereby the Board of Directors approved the code of conduct
that contains guidelines on anti-corruption and bribery policy and the Company has arranged training for employees via new
employee orientation as well as additional warning will be announced from time to time.
The Anti-Money Laundering and Combating the Financing of Terrorism Policy of the Company has been approved by the
Board of Directors since 2012 and the Board will strictly oversee and examine the Company’s business operation in compliance
with such policy, Anti-Money Laundering Act, related laws and the guidelines as specified by Anti-Money Laundering Office
as well as communicate with each other e.g. the customers, the suppliers or the third parties to acknowledge such policy.
Nevertheless, the Company has set up a communication channel through its announcement and orientation of new employee.
Since 2013, the Company has joined the Thailand’s Private Sector Collective Action Coalition Against Corruption, which
is a national coalition with the support from the government and the Office of the National Anti-Corruption Commission.
The Company requires for a risk assessment in relation to such anti-corruption regularly, which all departments are
responsible for assess the risk relating to their operation as well as identifying preliminary risk management strategy. Risk
Management Division is responsible for analyze the processes of operational risk and fraud management, analysis,
monitoring and control. It also comply the overall risk position to remain within an appropriate risk appetite.

4. Respect to Human Rights
The Company policy is to support and to respect issues that present the organization through to the employees to be
involved in human rights violation. This is done by using the principles of freedom, equality and peace the following guidelines:
1) Set recruitment criteria regardless of race, religion and sexual orientations.
2) Have sexual equality, and forbid sexual oppression and harassment.
3) Give the freedom of thought and participation in political activities as long as it does not affect or damage the
organization.
4) Give the right to file complaints and provide written procedures in the employee handbook for employees who have
faced various issues to submit complaints. The right of complaint includes channels for other parties such as third party
stakeholders.
5) Provide a welfare committee to oversee employee well-being and ensure that they are entitled to equal legal rights.
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5. Treating Employee Fairly
Employee remuneration and welfare
1) Arrange appropriate and fair compensation structure, consistent with duties and responsibilities.
2) Increase annual salary by being fair and in line with the Company’s business performance, cost of living, competency
level and performance assessment result.
3) Arrange welfare compliance with related laws and others appropriately, to support and response the employees’ needs
to have a good quality of work life, such as sickness benefit, accident and health insurance, provident fund, emergency loan etc.
4) Employee welfare committee is responsible for the consideration and review a scheme of welfare and benefits as
guidelines for the employees, and to implement them correctly and efficiently. The committee consists of representative of the
employee and the employer.
Training and Development
The Company has a policy to encourage employees to enhance their knowledge and potential in line with the Company’s
core competency, to growth in career path and to serve the Company’s business expansion, of which guidelines was defined
as follows:
1) Define training courses yearly plan in both functional and management competencies to the employees of each level.
2) Map out a concrete succession plan and talent management to establish and maintain for high potential and performance
employees. Define individual development plan that the employees have to participate in training, seminar and observation
courses organized in both local and overseas.
3) Store valuable knowledge in term of electronics system, for the benefit of employees’ learning.
4) Support the Company’s staff to sharing their knowledge and working experience as well as solving problems together,
to enhance more efficient work process.
Policy concerns of Safety and Health Issues
1) Promotion and maintenance of healthy conditions both physically and mentally in the workplace.
2) Prevention of employees’ declining health resulting from work.
3) Protection of employees against working in hazardous working condition which could result in illness and injury.
4) Placing of employees in appropriate working environment.
5) Adaptation of work appropriate to the nature of the work and the workers.

6. Product Responsibility
The Company stresses the importance of responding to customer needs that cause to achieve the Company goals, and
try to seek other technique to serve the customer needs more efficiently; emphasize on prompt service with the policy to reach
accident site within 30 minutes for survey and process claims payment within 15 days after settlement, sell of quality insurance
policy, provide advice for appropriate and adequate coverage at fair price and provide customer service center to
accommodate clients to report a claim quickly 24 hours together with giving non-life insurance information through Navakij
Call Center 1748 and the Company also performs surveys form send to the clients who had motor claims in order to evaluate
and improvement to service.
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There was no significant complaint report arise from the Company’s services received throughout the year 2014. The
Company also provides various information benefits both manufacturer and consumer such as insurance news, public relations
news in marketing and corporate social responsibilities and frequently asked questions.

7. Environmental Responsibility
Despite being a predominantly service industry with no direct impact on the environment, however the company has set
a policy pertaining to social and environment well being as follows:
1) Conduct business with an aim to benefit economy and society as a whole.
2) Comply with the law and regulations as well as cooperate with authorities in projects.
3) Support the underprivileged and victims of natural disaster.
4) Promote awareness of social and environmental responsibility.
The Company has encouraged employee awareness of energy saving and reduction to global warming policies e.g.
- Use recycled paper on both sides.
- Turn off main air-conditioning system 15 minutes before lunch break and ending of office hour.
- Turn off main lighting during lunch and turning off computer screens when not in use.
- All Company cars use gasohol as opposed to petrol.

8. Community Development
The Company continually emphasizes on human resources development by encouraged the Company’s employees “NKI
Volunteer” to participated in social activities in conjunction with both public and private sectors to support educational and
quality of life of Thai people to be better, with the belief that “A lot of knowledge can made people realize the necessity of
procuring insurance protections before the unexpected happens”.
Educational Supports
1) Engaged in the production of Braille documents and donated audio CDs to the Educational Technology for the Blind
Center in order to enhance the quality of life of the visually impaired.
2) Hosted sessions for agents and brokers that enabled them to do job with knowledgeable and ethics. There were 2,364
participants passed this class.
3) Educated foundation insurance course for the company that signed business cooperation with the Company.
4) Hosted sessions for nationwide business partner e.g. partner garages, risk surveyors, agents and brokers that
provided the principles of claims management to improve their services in line with standardization required by the Company.
5) Training project at least twice a year, to enhance the knowledge and skill in claims management and insurance for the
Company’s staff and also testing comprehension quarterly.
6) The Company along with Department of Land Transport collaborated in hosting courses of insurance following the
Protection for Motor Vehicle Victims Act and Voluntary Automobile Insurance for applicants applying for driver’s license
throughout the country.
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7) Co-sponsored the construction of buildings at Phra Dabot schools in Southern Border Province, Muang District, Yala
Province, organized by Toyota Leasing (Thailand) Co., Ltd.
8) Donated for scholarships luncheon, instructional media, and restoration of building in conjuction with the Thailand
Insurance Magazine to elementary school and seven child development centers in Suphanburi Province.
Quality of Life Development
1) Collaborated with The Thai Red Cross Society to collect blood at headquarter, Sathorn Thani Complex. In 2014, blood
donations amounting to 900 units or 360,000 cc were collected from four events.
2) Distributed relief kits, sporting equipment, and medications to 4,550 families who affected by cold air in the area of Mae
Saruay District, Muang District and Wiang Pa Pao District, Chiang Rai Province, in conjunction with members and associate
Relief and Community Health Bureau, The Thai Red Cross Society. Furthermore, they also supported them health and
dentistry check-up.
3) Supported cash donation for “Charity Run Cancer Care No.7th” organized by The Thai Red Cross granted King
Chulalongkorn Memorial Hospital.
4) Cash donation to Lerdsin Hospital Foundation to supported children with special needs.
5) Cash donation for construction of heart diseases center, Nakornpathom Province, this was in conjunction with the
Office of Insurance Commission (OIC).
6) Collaborated with Asia Sermkij Leasing Public Company Limited, to distributed sports material and equipment to
Ban Radar Border Patrol Police schools, at Sangkhla Buri, Kanchanaburi Province.
7) Cooperated with Krabi Honda Automobile Company Limited, to arranged activity “Half Marathon Running for Learning”,
to encourage education of students at municipal school in Krabi Province.
8) Distributed daily necessities for kids and financial support to the Foundation for Handicapped Children, this was in
conjunction with Thai Reinsurance Public Company Limited.
Social Activities
1) Participated in Anti-Corruption Organization of Thailand’s “Anti-Corruption 2014: “Hand in Hand - Reform the Fight for
Sustainable Victory”.
2) Signed a Memorandum of Understanding “Building a Safe Driving Culture with Insurance Industry”.
3) Participated in a project of “Road Accident Prevention & Reduction during 2015 New Year Holiday”, collaborated with
OIC, Thai General Insurance Association, The Thai Life Assurance Association, and The Union Motors Repairing Association
of Thailand.

9. Socially Responsible Innovation
The Company launched new products distributed from on research and development; to meet customer needs including
situation of economy conditions both local and overseas. A range of product availability includes motor and non-motor
products in confirmation of marketing strategy to expand motor line together with other classes of business.
In 2014, the Company has consistently been awarded the Q-Mark Standard in exemplary provision of business and services
by the Joint Committee of the Board of Trade of Thailand, The Federation of Thai Industries and The Thai Bankers’
Association.
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Economic and Non-life Insurance Industry Trends
Thailand’s Economy in 2014
		Economic Growth
		 Thailand’s economic growth rate in 2014 was 1.4%. The second half of the year is expected to grow at 2.9% due to
the political clarity and the intended government’s economic recovery measures during that period which are expected to
support the Thai economy to expand in the last quarter of 2014. Private consumption is expected to expand at 1.4%, growing
at an accelerated rate comparing to the previous year from the regaining of confidence after the political clarity. Furthermore,
various supportive government policies also will support consumption e.g. debt repayment for rice farmers under the rice
pledging scheme, cost cutting measure for rice farmers and rubber price support measures whilst private investment in
expected to continue to contract at the rate of -3.0%, partly because the private sector is still waiting for the direction of the
economic recovery and investment for export-oriented productions is delayed during the period of low merchandise export.
Meanwhile, the public consumption will be the main driving factor, which will continuously support Thai economic recovery this
year, especially with accelerated budget disbursement. Public consumption is expected to increase at 4.5% and public
investment is expected to grow at 1.0%. Nevertheless, the volume of export of goods and services is expected to contract at
the rate of -0.1% due to merchandise exports and international tourism recover at a slower rate than expected, partly as a
consequence of slow economic recovery of Thailand’s major trading partners, especially the Eurozone. Furthermore, export
prices, particularly those of agricultural products, are at the low level whilst the volume of import of goods and a service is
extended to contract at the rate of -2.9% following the lower domestic demand.
		Economic Stability
		 Domestic stability in terms of general inflation in 2014 was 2.1% due to the increasing prices of energy and consumer
products in the world market, as a result of a slowdown in global demand for energy whilst there is an increase in global
supply of an oil and government control on oil prices. Unemployment is expected to be 0.9% of the total labor force. Thailand
external stability, estimated trade balance is expected to increase slightly to USD 19.4 billion according to a contraction of
lower quantity of import goods last year whilst export growth is expected to be at 0.1%, this resulted in a surplus approximately
USD 9.0 billion which is equivalent to 2.2% of GDP percent.

Thailand’s Economy in 2015
		Economic Growth
		 Thailand’s economy in 2015 is expected to grow in the range of 3.6% to 4.6%, this will mainly be driven by private
consumption expansion, export revival, and substantial investment by the government sector. Private consumption is expected
to expand faster at a rate of 3.7% following the higher non-farm income and positive employment situation from better
economic situation, especially in manufacturing and tourism sector. Furthermore, the consumer confidence will help support
private consumption to expand continuously. However, the lower level of farmer income, due to decreasing world agricultural
prices, could be the obstacle to private consumption revival. Private investment is forecasted to continue to expand at a rate
of 8.0% by the factors could support e.g. export revival and the necessity to invest in production restructuring in order to cope
with the labor mismatch problem. Government spending will continue to be the key growth driver for Thailand’s economy.
Government consumption is expected to grow at the rate of 3.6% whilst the government investment is expected to expand at
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10.7%. The disbursement rate of investment plan is anticipated to be expedited and it is highly likely that the disbursement of
the infrastructure investment plan will be able to begin in 2015. In terms of international trade, it is anticipated that exports of
goods and services will recover grow faster than those in 2014 from the global economic recovery, especially Thailand’s main
trading partners, including the U.S. Moreover, the outlook for tourism sector is expected to gain more positive due to political
clarify, reflecting from the cancellations of Travel Advisory by many countries. Therefore, the quantity of exports of goods is
expected to expand at a rate of 6.5%. The quantity of imports of goods and services is expected to grow by 9.6% in line with
the acceleration of private expenditure and recovery in the exports as well as large government investment projects.
		Economic Stability
		 In 2015, inflation rate is expected to be in the range of 1.7% to 2.7%, higher than that of the previous year due to
higher private demand. However, the world crude oil price is still decreasing which could lower the cost-push inflationary
pressure to some extent. Unemployment rate is expected to remain low at 0.8% of the working population. Regarding
external stability, it is expected that to record a small surplus of USD 0.3 billion which is equivalent to 0.1% of GDP percent;
this could explained by the accelerated import growth being higher than export growth and the trade balance is expected to
decrease slightly to USD 7.5 billion.

The Non-life Insurance Industry in 2014 and trends for 2015
		 At the beginning of the year 2014, the non-life insurance industry is expected to grow at a rate of 10-12%. Nonetheless,
political instability, economic slowdown, the large projects were ceased construction as well as the termination of Government’s
First Car scheme, these factors impacted the non-life insurance industry, especially motor insurance which is the core business
that generates premium for the non-life insurance industry. The number of new vehicles sold in 2014 had decreased by 40%
whilst the non-motor business, especially the property insurance business both major and minor insurers, were highly
competitive on pricing to capture market share. Therefore, at the end of 2014, the size of the non-life insurance industry had
an average increased by lower than 2% that the overall premium was approximately Baht 2.1 hundred billion which was the
lowest premium that the non-life insurance business had ever seen in over five years.
		 In 2015, the non-life insurance industry is expected to grow in the range of 7-8% which is equivalent to 2 times of GDP
percent, higher than that of 2014. This has been anticipated to be primarily due to the business was able to come out stronger
than before after countless obstacles including the aftermath of the 2011 Megaflood that the claims have been settled over
three hundred billion Baht, that put the strength of the Thai non-life insurance business to the test and they can passed.
Nonetheless, this event also created new opportunities for the insurance industry that the general public consciously realized
and came to accept the importance of having adequate insurance protection. Moreover, Thailand’s economy in 2015 that is
expected to grow at a rate of 3.9%, due mainly to anticipated increase in public expenditure, especially from investment
projects on infrastructure and the state enterprises’ investment, of which will be continuously disbursed. Moreover, the private
investment is expected to increase from the overall economic recovery, especially Eco Car Project Scheme 2 which will be
resulted in motor insurance to be the core business that generates premium for the non-life insurance industry. Furthermore,
the Company will keep the existing insured for motor insurance to be policy holders continuously. Health insurance premium
also was rising steadily. These also raise the confidence of investors that will help to enhance the potential or increase in the
number of reinsurance contract.
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		 The Office of Insurance Commission (OIC) also continuously promotes and supports Thai insurance company to expand
their businesses into ASEAN in line with the formation of the ASEAN Economic Community (AEC), to increase more their
insurance system efficiency and ability. OIC forecasted that promotional logistics expansion will provide the growth of marine
and transportation insurance to be higher. Nonetheless, insurers must respect differentiation insurance law that may affect to
shareholding structure as well as cross-border insurance that having different the protection of policyholders’ interest.

The Company’s market share as of 31 December 2014
Line of business
Fire
Marine & Transportation
Motor
Miscellaneous
Total

Direct Premium
(Thousand Baht)
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Growth
(%)

Market share
(%)

2014

2013

341,160

270,236

12.86

26.25

3.09

71,054

110,317

2.68

-35.59

1.34

1,793,410

1,766,754

67.61

1.51

1.52

446,822

359,867

16.85

24.16

0.63

2,652,447

2,507,174

100.00

5.79

1.29

Source: Office of Insurance Commission as of 24 February 2015
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Risk Factors and Risk Management
The Company focuses on the principles risk factors as follows:
1. Strategic Risk
1.1 The competitiveness and the liberalization of the insurance industry
		 The liberalization of the insurance industry will result in an increase of fierce competition amongst insurance companies.
Foreign insurance companies, with their strong capital base, modern technology, and new products, will help their local joint
venture companies in increasing their underwriting capacity in terms of rating competitiveness, strategies, and services. Small
and medium Thai companies will face greater competition.
		 The strategies are
		 1. Adjusting competitive strategy by looking for new and high potential marketing channels. Developing new products
to effectively respond to changes in customers’ needs, economy, and social conditions.
		 2. Merging with other small and medium-sized local companies in order to increase customer base and shareholders’
fund to increase its retention capacity. Moreover, it will reduce operating cost by sharing resources with subsidiaries.
1.2 Economic situation
		 The economy is a significant factor in conducting business. During recession, the Company’s clients; consisting of
direct customers, companies, public organizations, may reduce or cancel or not renew their policies due to reduction of
production, reduce in export volume and expense cut. All of which effects underwriting operation.
		 To mitigate this, we carefully analyze the impact of the economy on the client’s business and inform them that some
insurance covers are orthogonal to the impact of the economy. While we emphasize the importance of having property
insurance covers, we also suggest to clients to reevaluate their property more carefully to purchase the necessary cover
without being over insured. For certain clients, we may offer alternative products that are best suited to their needs given the
circumstances.

2. Insurance Risk
2.1 Increasing of amount and frequency of loss. The impact of external factors whether physical or geographical factors,
natural perils, disasters, accident, terrorism and burglary may bring disaster to lives and damage to property insured.
2.2 Suboptimal proportion of types of insurance. The Company provides all types of non-life insurance. Motor insurance
constitutes the core market for the industry’s total premium; it is also the class of insurance that is consistently very difficult
to see profitable bottom line. This is mainly due to high acquisition cost and increasing claims ratio. Focusing too much on the
top-line premium growth may thus impact profitability.
2.3 Ethics and moral. The risk may arise from insurerd who intend to take advantage of insurance company. In this respect,
insurers may have to pay for a higher settlement than the fair amount.
		 The Company adopts measures to deal with the above risks by
		 1. Analyzing on the basis of Loss ratio and Combined ratio.
		 2. Implements strict risk selection criteria, client groups and type of business.
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		 3. Reinsures to spread risk exposure by placing treaty and facultative reinsurance with local and overseas financial
secured companies. In addition it also purchases excess of loss reinsurance to reduce exposure to catastrophe losses and to
protect its operation and financial status.
		 4. Manages composition of the portfolio by writing all classes of business and monitors for the portfolio mix according
to market situation. Technical knowledge and up to date statistics are used to plan marketing strategies to penetrate target
markets by introducing products that are profitable and have high potential to expand.

3. Liquidity Risk
The risk arises from a given security or asset that cannot be traded quickly enough, and at the required quantity, price and
time to enable the Company to have cash to pay loans or meet its obligations as they become due. Liquidity is critical to
insurance operation as it can create damages in terms of monetary as well as non-monetary damages such as reputation,
image, and credibility to clients, business partners, public and industry.
The Company establishes policy to manage liquidity risk on investment operation by
1. Making investment on securities that are liquid such as fixed income securities from government sector or private
sector that has good credit rating. It also spreads out investment funding and balances the portfolio with taking into account
time horizons and fund needs to pay loans and meet obligations, managing account receivable, account payable, remaining
useful life of assets and changes in value of assets, deals with the remaining useful life of assets and liabilities was taken into
consideration and anticipated quantity and duration properly needed in circumstances whether inside and outside the
Company.
2. Maintain adequate shareholders’ equity to meet its liabilities and have an appropriate ratio to handle exposure from
business and operation risks and provides other funding sources for its contingency plans for handling liquidity crisis.
3. Responsibilities and line of report to those who manage liquidity risk are clearly defined as well as establish reporting
system to generate an early warning report to executives for transactions that are not conform to the Company’ policy or
promptly, timely and accurately report warning signs to key risk indicators.

4. Operational risk
4.1 Personnel: There exists limited skilled and specialized workforce for insurance industry. The strategies are to support
continuing growth in career path through training programs both domestic and international, to sponsored higher education
scholarship, to keep high potential employees to work permanently.
4.2 Processing system: The risk arises from the insufficient or inappropriate internal control system also including the
classification of responsibility ineffectively as well as there exists no guideline for examining any person who commits an
offense under Anti-Money Laundering Act and Counter Terrorism Financing Act that may cause the Company shall be liable
to fine and discredit. The strategies are
		 1) Endorse and establish code of work ethics based on good governance on a continuous basis.
		 2) Adopt work manual, authority to exercise power and responsibilities are clearly defined in writing and periodically
revised.
		 3) Build up a culture that values corporate risk management and work integrity and ethics.
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4.3 Technology: Statistical data and information of clients were lost or leaked to outsiders or competitors, the Company
will suffer negative image. The operation will be interrupted if after a disaster occurred the central computer unit is lost or
damaged, causing system failure or losing part of or all of its data.
		 There are effective information security solutions to protect electronic information and contingency plan for central
computer unit. There is a back-up system in preparation for emergency disaster. A contingency business continuity plan has
been designed and tested on a yearly basis.
		 In addition, procedures and regulations have been clearly defined and practiced in respect of security of data and
system, are
		 1) Software Security and Data, the Company installs a program to check and detect computer viruses, firewall and
the patch programs from each particular program producers to get rid of bugs and errors in the computer system. Two sets
of backup data are kept. They are updated daily, monthly and yearly at secured outside locations in preparation for emergency
disaster.
		 2) Hardware and Network, the Company has a contingency plan to use an outside backup site if disaster occurs.
		 3) Physical security of the central computer unit, the Company provides backup power system to support short term
power outage. It also has a generator capable of keeping the unit live should we experience longer term power outage. The
Company has installed fire protection system and fire extinguishers specifically for electronic system protection.
		 4) Personnel security, the Company establishes clearly defined procedures identify those who can access to send
mail out of the office, set size limit to sent mail, and report of sent mail.
		 5) The Company has done computer audit to make improvements to procedures and work processes by external
computer auditor in accordance with international standard procedures.

5. Market Risk
The risk arises from decreasing in value of securities from fluctuations in exchange rates, interest rating and security
prices as well as from external factors such as economic, social and political situations.
The Company manages investment risk by diversifying the portfolio and spread investment funding to include various lines
of investment as well as categories of business in order to reduce fluctuations in aggregate value of investment. It closely
monitors and regularly assesses factors that may cause fluctuations to value of investment instruments in order to make a
proper investment transaction according to situation. It has policy not to invest in speculative securities that price fluctuation
is high but concentrates on blue-chip securities and ones that have steady yield. The Company has an investment committee
who considers and sets up investment policy according to the Office of Insurance Commission’s rule of practice promulgated
under the Non-Life Insurance Act B.E.2535, in order to reduce exposure from the loss of investment funding. The committee
considers and reviews structure of the portfolio mix on a regular basis.
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6. Credit Risk
The counterparty is unable to meet the agreement which has been stated in the contract and the probability that the
counterparty’s credit rating is downgraded.
6.1 Investment: More than 50% of the Company asset is securities investment, so the Company is taking on the risk should
the issuer is default.
		 The strategy is making selection of investment base on credit rating of issuers of fixed income securities, assigned by
reliable outside credit rating agencies such as TRIS and FITCH. It is the Company policy to invest in fixed income securities
of at least “Investment Grade” quality. All invested fixed income securities will be periodically monitored for an adjustment of
the debtors’ credit rating and relevant information will be gathered to review business potential of the issuers. It also regularly
monitors and reviews the limit for investment to ensure adequate investment limit of individual line is maintained at all time.
6.2 Reinsurance: The reinsurance companies cannot pay claim recovery the Company as specify in the contract so the
Company’s liquidity is affected consequently. However, the Company will consider and choose only the A- credit rating
reinsurer and will be periodically monitored for an adjustment of the credit rating of reinsurance companies.

7. Concentration Risk
The risk arises from the value of specific asset concentration is too high including investment and reinsurer. As the issuer
and reinsurer have credit difficulties and unable to pay obligation, the Company will have liquidity problem subsequently.
7.1 Investment: The Company is investing in both equity and security market in order to get high return as targeted.
Therefore, if the Company invests on one specific equity in order to get high return might cause the big loss when the value
of equity is dramatically decreased.
		 The Concentration restriction is applicable through the investment diversification. The Company is investing on various
types of securities which is categorized the level of risk. We are strictly tightening the Concentration policy because it might
affect the severity to the Company in term of Liquidity, Reinsurance risk, and Capital Adequacy Ratio and Risk Based Capital.
7.2 Reinsurance: The Company is facing the risk if choosing one reinsurer more than 50% of total reinsurance value.
In the case that reinsurer are bankrupt, the Company will possibly be defaulted from the reinsurer.
		 The Company has the reinsurance counterparty with both local and international reinsurers. The reinsurance policy of
the Company is restricted though the ceiling of the amount of reinsure. The diversification to each reinsurer does not exceed
half of the aggregate reinsure value of the Company.

8. Reputational Risk
The risk arises from the losing trust, faith, perception and image of the Company which leads to the instability of the
Company. This type of risk is difficult to evaluate because it can be related to politic, economic, society, expectation and trend.
The Company concerns on strategic vision and reputation though the cooperation between the Board of Directors and top
executives. Therefore, we are having several sources of information and experience sharing, including provided of suggestions
and complaints system which is relevant to identify the possible risk of Company’s reputation and also improve and clarify on
such complaints.
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9. Legal and Regulatory Risk
The Company abuses, neglects or an offense to comply with the law, the rules and regulations stipulated by the
regulatory specifications. The strategies are
1. The Company requires all employees to follow the relevant regulations properly as their responsibilities.
2. The Company communicates and gives the understanding to the employee to the effect and the loss that will be
occurred according to the law discipline.
3. The Company records and pursues the legal and regulation policy issued.

10. Group Risk
The risk that the financial status of another company in the group impacts that of the Company does not exist since the
Company operates independently and does not constitute a part of any group of companies.

11. Emerging Risk
Risk that has not happened yet but is likely to happen in the future according to the changing of the environment. This
risk may occur gradually and has low probability but if it happens, this will cause a large damage to the Company. This risk is
based on statistically and expectation of the reliable evidence.
According to the uncertainty and highly deviation of the physical environment, scientific and information technology, the
Company has noticed the importance of such new invention and innovation. The risk management plan is applicable through
the product development in order to cover cost of loss and restricting the threshold of underwriting process.
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Shareholders and Management Structure
Shareholders Structure
Top ten major shareholders as of 13 March 2015
Shareholders

Shareholding
No. of Shares

% of Total No. of Shares

1. Mr. Suchin Wanglee Group

4,354,984

14.05

2. The United Indemnity Company Limited

2,180,399

7.03

3. Mr. Nataphol Srichomkwan

1,460,496

4.71

4. Thanasarn Sombat (Thai) Company Limited

1,400,880

4.52

5. Siam Motors Company Limited

1,252,400

4.04

6. Mrs. Saijit Wanglee Group

1,160,055

3.74

7. Wanglee Company Limited

843,564

2.72

8. Poon Phol Compamy Limited

826,666

2.67

9. Mr. Pradit Rodloytuk

826,021

2.66

10. Mr. Chan Chi Keung

690,627

2.23

Note: Mr. Suchin Wanglee Group consisted of (1) Mr. Suchin Wanglee holds 3,116,819 shares (2) Mrs. Rujiraporn Wanglee holds 1,085,000
shares (3) Dr. Saran Wanglee holds 153,165 shares
			 Mrs. Saijit Wanglee Group consisted of (1) Mrs. Saijit Wanglee Holds 620,438 shares (2) Ms. Jittinan Wanglee holds 211,409 shares
(3) Mr. Nattachai Wanglee holds 121,073 shares (4) Jittipat Co., Ltd. holds 207,135 shares

Dividend policy
The Company has a policy to pay dividend at the rate of not less than 40% of the net profit base on consolidate financial
statements, the separate financial statement has no accumulated loss and after it is resolved by the opinion of the board and
the general meeting of shareholders.

Management Structure
1. The Board of Directors consists of the following:
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

1. Mr. Suchin
Wanglee		
Chairman of the Board/Non-executive Director
2. Mr. Pitiphong Bisalputra
Executive Director
3. Professor Hiran Radeesri		
Director and Independent Director
4. Mr. Pramon Sutivong		
Director and Independent Director
5. Mr. Kiet		
Srichomkwan Director and Independent Director
6. Mr. Chan Soo Lee		
Director and Independent Director
7. Mr. Phornpong Phornprapha Director and Independent Director
8. Mr. Nipol		
T. Jeerawong Non-Executive Director
9. Mr. Thamnu Wanglee		
Non-Executive Director
10. Mr. Vuttichai Wanglee		
Non-Executive Director
11. Ms. Jittinan Wanglee		
Non-Executive Director
12. Mr. Kaet		
Wanglee		
Non-Executive Director
* Ms. Sukanya Pantapatkul resigned from the Company’s director on 30 April 2014
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		 Duties and Responsibilities of the Board of Directors
		 1. To oversee that the Company’s operations are operated in accordance with the objects, the articles of association
of the Company, and the resolutions of the shareholders’ meeting, as well as the regulations specified by related laws in good
faith and with due care to preserve the greatest interests of the Company.
		 2. To consider and approve vision, mission, directions, as well as overseeing and superintend the management to be
in line with the vision or framework with effectiveness and efficiency.
		 3. To regularly monitor and evaluate the implementation of the corporate governance policy and the code of conduct
of the Company at least once a year.
		 4. To approve connected transactions and any transactions in compliance with the laws and regulations specified by
all regulatory agencies such as OIC, SEC Etc., to prevent transactions that may have a conflict of interest.
		 5. To approve the acquisition and disposition of assets and any transactions in compliance with the laws and
regulations specified by all regulatory agencies such as OIC, SEC Etc., to prevent transactions that may have a conflict of
interest.
		 6. To approve a significant matters submitted by the management such as business plan, budget or any project that
the transaction value is greater than the authority of the management.
		 7. To set up a control system for financial reports, compliance with regulatory, risk management and internal control
as well as providing units or personnel with an independent duty to act in the audit practice to ensure the efficient and
transparent management.
		 8. To oversee selection of directors and set up the efficient succession plan of the top executives.
		 9. To appoint subcommittees to be adequate and appropriate of its duties, and to appoint or delegate any power to
any other person(s) to conduct the Company’s business subject to the control and within the time frame as may be specified
by the Board.
		 10. Assessing the performance of the Board of Directors and its subcommittees annually.
		 11. To approve the criteria for annual special bonus payment for the employees.
		 12. To appoint the Company Secretary.

2. The Committees
		 1) The Audit Committee consists of a team of independent directors. Term of office is three years and subject to a
three-year term. The first term started from November 2009.
			1. Professor Hiran
Radeesri*
Chairman
			2. Mr. Pramon 		 Sutivong		 Member
			3. Mr. Kiet		 Srichomkwan Member
			 * The first member in the list has expertise and vast experience in accounting, finance practice and experienced to
review of creditability the financial report.
			 Mrs. Vipada Srithimasathaporn, vice president of office of internal audit is a secretary to the Audit Committee.
			 Duties and Responsibilities of the Audit Committee
			 1. To review the Company’s financial reporting process to ensure that it is accurate and adequate.
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			 2. To review the Company’s internal control and internal audit systems to ensure that they are suitable and efficient
and determine internal audit unit’s independence, as well as to approve the appointment, transfer and dismissal of the chief
of the internal audit unit or any other unit in charge of an internal audit.
			 3. To review the Company’s compliance with the law on Securities and Exchange, the Exchange’s regulations
and the laws relating to the Company’s business.
			 4. To consider, select and nominate an independent person to be the Company’s auditor, and to propose such
person’s remuneration, as well as to attend a non-management meeting with the auditors at least once a year.
			 5. To review the connected transactions, or the transactions that may lead to conflicts of interest, to ensure that
they are in compliance with the laws and the Exchange’s regulations, and are reasonable and for the highest benefit of the
Company.
			 6. To review that the Company’s Risk Management System has efficiency.
			 7. To report the Audit Committee’s performance to the Board of Directors at least four times a year.
			 8. To prepare, and to disclose in the Company’s annual report, an Audit Committee’s report which must be signed
by the Audit Committee’s chairman and consist of the at least the following report:
				 8.1 An opinion on the accuracy, completeness and creditability of the Company’s financial report
				 8.2 An opinion on the adequacy of the Company’s internal control system
				 8.3 An opinion on the compliance with the law on Securities and Exchange, the Exchange’s regulations, or
the laws relating to the Company’s business
				 8.4 An opinion on the suitability of the auditor
				 8.5 An opinion on the transactions that may lead to conflicts of interests
				 8.6 Number of Audit Committee meetings, and the attendance of such meetings by each committee member
				 8.7 An opinion or overview comment received by the Audit Committee from its performance of duties in
accordance with the charter
				 8.8 Other transactions which should be known by the shareholders and general investors, subject to the scope
of duties and responsibilities assigned by the Company’s board of directors
			 9. To perform any other act as assigned by the Company’s Board of Directors, with the approval of the audit
committee.
			 10. In performing of its duties, if it found or suspected that there is a transaction or any of the following acts which
may materially affect the Company’s financial condition and operating results, the Audit Committee shall report it to the Board
of Directors for rectification within the period of time that the audit committee thinks fit:
				 10.1 A transaction which causes a conflict of interest
				 10.2 Any fraud, irregularity, or material defect in an internal control system
				 10.3 An infringement of the law on Securities and Exchange, the Exchange’s regulations, or any law relating
to the Company’s business
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			 If the Company’s Board of Directors or management fails to make a rectification within the period of time under the
first paragraph, any Audit Committee member may report on the transaction or act under the first paragraph to the Securities
and Exchange Commission (SEC) or SET.
			 11. If the auditor of the Company discovers any suspicious circumstance that the director, manager or any other
person responsible for the operation of the Company commits an offense as defined by laws and the auditor informed the fact
relating to such circumstance to the Audit Committee in order to continue the inspection without delay. The Audit Committee
shall inspect the circumstance and report the result of preliminary inspection to the auditor’s office and the auditor within 30
days. The suspicious circumstance to be reported and the process to uncover facts of such circumstance shall be as defined
by the Capital Market Supervisory Board.
		 Meeting of the Audit Committee shall set at least 6 times a year.
2) The Remuneration, Nomination and Corporate Governance Committee consists of at least 3 members, of which
chairman and at least two of three of the committee members must be independent directors and hold a term of 3 years.
			1. Mr. Pramon 		 Sutivong		 Chairman
			2. Mr. Kiet 		 Srichomkwan Member
			3. Mr. Phornpong
Phornprapha Member
			 Duties and Responsibilities of Remuneration
			 1. Proposed to the Board of Directors’ meeting or shareholder’s meeting (as it may be) to consider approval of
structure and procedures of remunerations for the Board of Directors, sub-committees and senior executives.
			 2. Consider and fix bonus for the Board of Directors and Subcommittees propose to the Board of Directors and
Shareholders’ meeting for approval.
			 3. Consider and fix bonus for senior executives propose to the Board of Directors for approval.
			 4. Consider and review authority and duties of the remunerating to appropriate and comply with legal, regulations
and regulatory agencies such as OIC, SET and SEC etc.
		 Duties and Responsibilities of Nominating
			 1. Determine criteria and procedures for selection of nominees to serve as the Company’s Directors, member of
Subcommittees and senior executives propose to the Board of Directors for approval.
			 2. Recruit and nominate a qualified person to serve as the Company’s director, Subcommittees and senior
executives when retiring by rotation or the position is vacant, propose to the Board of Directors’ meeting or shareholder’s
meeting for approval.
			 3. Review structure and composition of the Board of Directors appropriate to the organization and accountability
to the shareholders.
			 4. Consider and review authority and duties of the nominating to appropriate and comply with legal, regulations
or regulatory agencies such as OIC, SET and SEC etc.
			 Duties and Responsibilities of Governance
			 1. To consider and reviewing whether policy and the practice concerning the Corporate Governance policy and
Code of Conduct of the Company are appropriate and adequate to the Board for approval.
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			 2. To monitor and evaluate the implementation of the Corporate Governance policy and the Code of Conduct of
directors and staffs at least once a year.
			 3. To consider the appointing of working group to support relating works to the Corporate Governance and the
Code of Conduct suitability.
			 Meeting of the Remuneration, Nomination and Corporate Governance Committee shall set at least twice a year.
3) The Risk Management Committee consists of the following Company’s director or executives at least five
members and holds a term of three years.
			 1. Mr. Nipol 		
T. Jeerawong Chairman
			2. Mr. Pitiphong
Bisalputra
Member
			3. Ms. Anukul		 Thitikulrat
Member
			4. Mrs. Nalina 		 Bodharamik
Member
			 5. Mr. Anak 		
Wanglee		
Member
		 Duties and Responsibilities of the Risk Management Committee
			 1. Review and propose risk management policy and risk appetite to the Board of Directors for approval.
			 2. Oversee development and ensure that all division/ department within the Company perform by the risk
management system.
			 3. Review the risk management reports and periodically follow up on major risks and make sure that the Company
has managed risks appropriately and with efficiency.
			 4. Submit to the Board of Directors, a report of overall risk exposure to the Company including review whether
the internal audit system is appropriate to manage exposure from major risks.
			 5. Give advice to all division/ department of the risk management sector, consider and resolve development
system of the risk management.
			 Meeting of the Risk Management Committee shall set at least 4 times a year.
		 4) The Investment Committee consists of the following Company’s executives who served as Chief Executive
Officer, President and vice president of asset management department. Term of office shall effective consistent with the
status of the Company’s executive officers.
			1. Mr. Pitiphong
Bisalputra
Chairman
			 2. Mr. Nipol 		
T. Jeerawong Member
			3. Mr. Anak 		 Wanglee		 Member
			 Mr. Suchin Wanglee is an advisor to the Committee.
		 Duties and Responsibilities of the Investment Committee
			 1. To set investment policy and submit to the Board of Directors for approval.
			 2. To review investment plans and complying with the policies designed by the Board of Directors the Company’s
risk management strategy and to ensure its consistency and compliance with regulations of the Office of Insurance
Commission and related laws.
			 3. To consider and define guidelines for investment risk management strategy.
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			 4. To consider and set investment procedures for the Company.
			 5. To oversee the investment management in accordance with the policies, plans, procedures and risk
management strategy that have been approved by the Board of Directors.
			 6. To review and adjust investment policy and investment plans so as to fit in a change in investment climate and
propose a revised investment policy to the Board of Directors for approval.
			 7. To consider approval of investment in securities.
			 8. To consider approval of general loan.
			 9. To consider approval of disposition of real property.
			 Meeting of the Investment Committee shall set at least 4 times a year.
		 5) The Executive Board consists of the following Company’s executive officers who were appointed by the Board of
Directors. Term of office shall effective consistent with the status of the Company’s executive officers.
			1. Mr. Pitiphong
Bisalputra
Chairman
			2. Ms. Anukul		 Thitikulrat
Member
			3. Mrs. Nalina		 Bodharamik
Member
			 Mr. Suchin Wanglee is an advisor to the Committee.
			 Duties and Responsibilities of the Executive Board
			 1. To control and supervise the Company’s operation and its subsidiaries that are carried out according to the
policies and major operating plans, with utmost efficiency and effectiveness, as assigned by the Board.
			 2. To make corporate policy, budget, guideline and other operating plans of the Company and its subsidiaries and
report of such to the Board.
			 3. To control and supervise the Company and its subsidiaries conducts in compliance with the Securities and
Stock Exchange Act, the Non-Life Insurance Act, the Public Company Act and other related applicable regulations thereof.
			 4. To control and supervise the Company to follow generally accepted accounting standards and prepare financial
statements to show accurately and reasonably the financial and operation results of the Company and its subsidiaries.
			 5. To evaluate and assess risks in operating business of the Company and its subsidiaries and make appropriate
measures to manage such risk and inform the Board thereof.
			 6. To perform any other tasks as assigned by the Board thereof.
			 Authority
			 1. To manage the Company’s operation and its subsidiaries according to the policy, budget and operating plans.
			 2. To delegate the management authority to the respective responsible executives of the Company and its
subsidiaries according to level of command.
			 3. To manage and handle all matters related to underwriting, claims management, investment and general
management.
			 4. To purchase, hire, sell and transfer assets, and to authorize expenditure within the limit of Baht 50 million.
			 5. To authorize expenditure that exceeds the budget but not over 20% of the budget.
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			 6. In the event that the Board has given authority to the Executive Board or in the event that the Executive Board
has given authority to the President and/or any executives to act on behalf of the Company or its subsidiaries, the authority
given so does not include the power to approve transactions that the assignee or the involved person may have interest, or
conflict of interest with the Company or its subsidiaries.
			 Meeting of the Executive Board shall set at least twice a month.
		 Duties and Responsibilities of the Executive Board Chairman
		 1. To monitor and provide advices to the president and the management in managing the Company to achieve its
vision and overall objectives set by the Board of Directors, and all units in the organization cooperatively to achieve their
respectively responsible objectives.
		 2. To motivate and/or oversee participation from all members of the organization towards common directions and
objectives.
		 3. To establish sound working understandings of roles and duties of the management with the Board of Directors to
work towards a common direction.
		 4. To provide recommendations to the management including review and oversee management direction and business
strategies as a whole including normal business operation plans before presenting to the Board of Directors.
		 5. To oversee the adequacy of having strategies, annual budget and operation plans in accordance with the Board’s
policy.
		 6. To oversee development of good culture and sound environment in work place for the Company’s personnel with
taking in consideration of their pride and respect for human dignity including having code of moral and equal treatment for
them.
		 7. To consider and evaluate the president’s performance and report it directly to the Board of Directors and/or assigned
sub-committees.
		 8. Cooperating with the president to consider and evaluate performance of executives to ensure fairness.
3. The Management consists of:
		 1. Mr. Pitiphong		
Bisalputra
President
		 2. Ms. Anukul		
Thitikulrat
Executive Vice President - Finance
		 3. Mrs. Nalina		
Bodharamik
Executive Vice President - Underwriting/Branch Support
		 4. Mr. Adul			
Pattanaphum Senior Vice President - Marketing Salesforce/Marketing Management
		 5. Mr. Anak 		
Wanglee		
Senior Vice President - Asset Management
		 6. Mr. Anin 		
Wanglee		
Senior Vice President - Claims Management
		 Duties and Responsibilities of the President
		 1. To perform policy, strategic direction, business plan and annual budget of the Company propose to the Board of
Directors for approval and to proceed as the resolutions approved by the Board of Directors
		 2. To report the Company’s operating performance by monthly and quarterly compared to business plan and
budget with suggestion to the Board of Directors
		 3. To approve the Company’s expenditure with limit of not over Baht 1 million that he must be reported to the
Chairman of Executive Board in case of inconsistent with the authority
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		 4. Other matters assigned by the Board of Directors

4. Company Secretary
		 Miss Charuwan Chabchamrun is a company secretary who was appointed by the Board of Directors as a resolution
on 15 May 2014, to replace Miss Sukanya Pantapatkul. Office of Company Secretary supports the Company secretarial works
to be efficiency and effectiveness and comply with the principles of good corporate governance.
Duties and Responsibilities of Company Secretary
		 1. Organizing the meetings of shareholders and the Board as stipulated by law, the Company’s Articles of
Association, and other guidelines.
		 2. Preparing the minutes of shareholders’ meetings and the minutes of the Board’s meetings as well as filing
documents.
		 3. Ensuring disclosure of the Company’s operations and the Board activities to comply with rules and regulations
of SET and SEC rules and regulations.
		 4. Providing appropriate advice to the Board regarding related laws, the Company’s rules and regulations, as well as
monitoring to compliance with accuracy on a regular basis.
		 5. Communicating to the Company’s shareholders to acknowledge the Company’s news and general information.

5. Nomination of Directors and the Top executives
		 The Remuneration, Nomination and Corporate Governance Committee will nominate new directors who shall replace
those retiring by rotation or otherwise based on the following procedures:
(1) Independent Director
			 The Company defined definition of independent directors as well prescribed by the Office of Securities and
Exchange Commission, these qualifications are as follows:
			 1. Shall not hold shares exceeding 1% of the total number of voting share of the Company, its parent company,
subsidiary, associate, major shareholders or controlling person, including shares held by related persons of such independent
director.
			 2. Shall neither be nor have ever been a director with management authority, employee, staff member, advisor
who receives a salary or is a controlling person of the Company, its parent company, subsidiary, associate, same-tier
subsidiary company, major shareholder or controlling person unless the foregoing status has ended not less than 2 years
prior to the date of becoming a director.
			 3. Shall not be a person related by blood relation or legal registration as father, mother, spouse, sibling, or child,
including spouse of child, of an executive, major shareholder, controlling person, or person to be nominated as executive or
controlling person of the Company or its subsidiary.
			 4. Shall neither have nor have ever had a business relationship with the Company, its parent company, subsidiary,
associate, major shareholder or controlling person. The term of business relationship being subject to indebtedness payable
to the other party in amount of 3% or more of the net tangible assets of the Company or 20 million Baht or more, whichever
is lower, unless the foregoing relationship has ended not less than 2 years prior to the date of becoming an independent
director.
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			 5. Shall not be nor have ever been an auditor of the Company, its parent company, subsidiary, associate, major
shareholder or controlling person, and not be a significant shareholder, controlling person, or partner of an audit firm which
employs auditors of the Company, its parent company, subsidiary, associate, major shareholder or controlling person, unless
the foregoing relationship has ended not less than 2 years prior to the date of becoming an independent director.
			 6. Shall not be nor have ever been a provider of any professional services including legal advisor or financial
advisor who receives service fees exceeding 2 million Baht per year from the Company, its parent company, subsidiary,
associate, major shareholder or controlling person, and not be a significant shareholder, controlling person or partner of the
provider of professional services, unless the foregoing relationship has ended not less than 2 years prior to the date of
becoming an independent director.
			 7. Shall not be a director appointed as representative of the Board of directors, major shareholder or shareholder
who is related to a major shareholders of the Company.
			 8. Shall not undertake any business in the same nature and in competition with the business of the Company or
its subsidiary, nor be a significant partner in a partnership or director with management authority, employee, staff member or
advisor who receives salary or hold shares exceeding 1% of the total number of shares with voting rights of another company
which undertakes business in the same nature and in competition with the business of the Company or its subsidiary.
			 9. Shall not have any other characteristic that limits his/her ability to express independent opinions regarding the
Company’s operations.
			 The Business Relationship of Independent Directors
			 The Board of Directors approved the rules to waive the prohibitive business relationship of independent directors.
The value size is not more than 3% of the value of NTA of the Company and the business relationships must be an ordinary
business and must support the Company’s operations in the general condition the company should treat contract parties in
the same situation. Furthermore, the business relationship is not going to provide the benefit and the effect with independent
opinions that may lead to conflict of interest. The steps of supervision are as follows.
			 - To review and report the business relationship of independent director of which size are more than 3% of the
value of NTA of the Company to the Board of Directors to review the independence.
			 - To illustrate the business relationship of independent directors during the Board of Directors and the shareholders’
meeting to nominate independent directors.
			 - To disclose the business relationship of the independent directors in the Annual Report and Form 56-1 or the
criteria specified in the notification.
(2) Nomination of Director and Top Executive
			 The Remuneration, Nomination and Corporate Governance Committee, comprising a team of independent directors,
in charge for election and nomination the qualified person to be the Company’s director and chief executive officer as well as
president, and shall propose to the Board and shareholders’ meeting for approval respectively.
			 At the meeting of shareholders, there shall be not less than one-half of the total number of votes of the shareholders
attending the meeting and having the rights to vote and shareholders shall consider and elect each board member individually,
except the director having interests in any matter shall have no right to vote on such matter.
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		 Quality of the Director
			 1. Directors must posses the qualifications as specified by law such as the Public Company Act, the Securities
and Stock Exchange Act and the Non-Life Insurance Act.
			 2. Directors should be competent with skills and extensive experience to benefit the Company’s operations.
Directors must have willingness and good ethical business practices.
			 3. Directors should have the ability to exercise sound and independent judgments, free from the management and
other interest groups.
			 4. Directors could dedicate appropriate time to the Company that he/she serves director and perform he/she duty
with due care.

6. NKI’s Shareholding of the Board of Directors and the Management

Name list

1. Mr. Suchin Wangleee
2. Mr. Nipol T. Jeerawong
3. Mr. Pitiphong Bisalputra
4. Professor Hiran Radeesri
5. Mr. Pramon Sutivong
6. Mr. Kiet Srichomkwan
7. Mr. Chan Soo Lee
8. Mr. Phornpong Phornprapha
9. Mr. Thamnu Wanglee
10. Mr. Vuttichai Wanglee
11. Ms. Jittinan Wanglee
12. Mr. Kaet Wanglee
13. Ms. Anukul Thitikulrat
14. Mrs. Nalina Bodharamik
15. Mr. Adul Pattanaphum
16. Mr. Anak Wanglee
17. Mr. Anin Wanglee

Ordinary Shares (Shares)
As of 31 December 2014 Increase Stock Dividend Received As of 31 December 2013
(Decrease)
Held by
Held by
Held by
during
Held
Held
Held
Spouse/
Spouse/
Spouse/
Personally Minor Child Financial Personally Minor Child Personally Minor Child
Year
3,116,819
51,263
118,726
37,017
302,986
380,584
540,436
211,409
62,516
40,477
70,639

1,085,000
62,126
160,166
250
14,968
12,503
-

699,100
(2,000)
25,000
51,666
90,000
-

99,248
1,653
3,829
1,194
6,870
12,276
17,433
6,819
2,016
1,305
2,278

35,000
2,068
3,500
8
482
403
-

2,418,471
49,610
89,897
35,823
206,116
368,308
523,003
204,590
60,500
39,172
68,361

950,000
62,058
105,000
242
14,486
12,100
-

Note
1. Mr. Anak Wanglee has been appointed to be a senior vice president (The Management) as from 1 January 2015
2. Mr. Anin Wanglee has been appointed to be a senior vice president (The Management) as from 1 January 2015
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7. Attendance of the Board of Directors and the Committees in 2014

Directors
1. Mr. Suchin Wanglee
2. Mr. Nipol T. Jeerawong
3. Mr. Pitiphong Bisalputra
4. Professor Hiran Radeesri
5. Mr. Pramon Sutivong
6. Mr. Kiet Srichomkwan
7. Mr. Chan Soo Lee
8. Mr. Phornpong Phornprapha
9. Mr. Thamnu Wanglee
10. Mr. Vuttichai Wanglee
11. Ms. Jiittinan Wanglee
12. Mr. Kaet Wanglee
13. Ms. Sukanya Pantapatkul

The Board of The Audit
The
Directors / Committee Remuneration,
NonNomination
Executive
and Corporate
Directors
Governance
Committee
6/6
5/6
6/6
5/6
5/6
6/6
5/6
6/6
6/6
5/6
6/6
5/6
2/6

1/1
1/1
1/1
0/1
1/1
1/1
1/1
1/1
1/1
1/1
0/1
0/1

12/12
11/12
12/12
-

The Risk
Management
Committee

The
Investment
Committee

2/2
2/2
2/2
-

4/4
3/4
1/4

5/5
3/5
5/5
-

-

4/4
1/4
3/4
-

5/5
2/5

The
Executive
Board

15/49
45/49
-

Executive officers who served as director in the Committees
14. Ms. Anukul Thitikulrat
15. Mrs. Nalina Bodharamik
16. Ms. Chutithorn Wanglee
17. Mr. Anak Wanglee

-

-

-

48/49
47/49
-

Note:
1. The Board meeting totaling 6 times a year. The 5 independent directors are number 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8.
2. The Non-executive directors’ meeting is one time and members are number 1-2 and 4-12 (Number 13 resigned from the director
on 30 April 2014)
3. The 3 Audit Committee members are number 4, 5 and 6/ Total meetings are 12 times a year.
4. The 3 Remuneration, Nomination and Corporate Governance Committee members are number 5, 6 and 8/ Total meeting are 2 times
5. The Risk Management Committee members are number 2, 3 and 13- 17/ Total meetings are 4 times a year.
- Number 13 resigned from the position on 30 April 2014
- Number 15 has been appointed to be a member of the Committee on 13 November 2014
- Number 16 resigned from the position on 31 December 2014
- Number 17 has been appointed to be a member of the Committee on 26 February 2015
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6. The Investment Committee members are number 2, 3, 16 and 17 (Number 1 is an advisor to the Committee)/ Total meetings are
5 times.
- Number 2 resigned from the position of the executive board chairman on 30 April 2014 and was appointed to be a member of the
committee on 26 February 2015
- Number 16, vice president of asset management, is a member of the Committee from 2009 to 31 March 2014 and she has been
appointed to be a member of the Committee by the Board on 15 May 2014 until she resigned from the position on 31 December 2014
- Number 17 is a vice president of asset management department, is a member of the Committee on 1 April 2014
7. The Executive Board members are number 3, 14 and 15 (Number 1 is an advisor to the Committee)/ Total meetings are 49 times.
(Number 2 resigned from the position on 30 April 2014)

8. The Remuneration for the Board of Directors and the Management in 2014
		 1) Cash Remuneration
			 The Remuneration, Nomination and Corporate Governance Committee responsible for reviewing the remuneration
of directors and the Company’s top executives and propose to the meeting of the Board of Directors and/or shareholders for
approval.
		 Remuneration of Directors
			 The remuneration of directors is determined by the Board of Directors and has been approved by the shareholders,
with consideration to the duties, responsibilities and performance of directors, by comparing to the same type of industry and
at the level closely applicable in the industry including dividend payment.
			 Meeting allowances:
Paid to directors who attend the meeting, payable to the chairman and other directors in
amounting of 30,000 Baht and 20,000 Baht per meeting respectively
			 Bonus:			
Pay to the Board as a whole at approximately 5% of dividend payment, payable to the
chairman and the chairman of the executive board at the rate of 2.0 times of the Board
members rate.
		 The Committees paid to the members who attend the meeting as following:
			 The Audit Committee
				 Chairman			
30,000 Baht
				 Other members		
20,000 Baht
			 The Remuneration, Nomination and Corporate Governance Committee/ The Risk Management Committee
				 Chairman			
20,000 Baht
				 Other members		
10,000 Baht
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		 The Remuneration for the Board of Director and the Committees in 2014

Directors
1. Mr. Suchin Wanglee 1
2. Mr. Nipol T. Jeerawong
3. Mr. Pitiphong Bisalputra
4. Professor Hiran Radeesri 2
5. Mr. Pramon Sutivong 3
6. Mr. Kiet Srichomkwan
7. Mr. Chan Soo Lee
8. Mr. Phornpong Phornprapha
9. Mr. Thamnu Wanglee
10. Mr. Vuttichai Wanglee
11. Ms. Jittinan Wanglee
12. Mr. Kaet Wanglee
13. Ms. Anukul Thitikulrat
14. Mrs. Nalina Bodharamik 6
Total

Remuneration (Baht)
The Board of Director/ The Audit
The
The Risk
Non-Executive Directors Committee Remuneration, Management
Nomination Committee
and Corporate
Governance
Committee
180,000
100,000
120,000
100,000
100,000
120,000
100,000
120,000
120,000
100,000
120,000
100,000

1,380,000

30,000
20,000
0
20,000
0
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
0

190,000

80,000
30,000
360,000
220,000
240,000

40,000
20,000
20,000

820,000

80,000

40,000
10,000
160,000

Director’s
Bonus
Total

666,666.67
666,666.67
333,333.33
333,333.33
333,333.33
333,333.33
333,333.33
333,333.33
333,333.33
333,333.33
333,333.33
333,333.33

4,666,667

876,666.67 4
866,666.67 5
483,333.33
813,333.33
693,333.33
733,333.33
453,333.33
493,333.33
473,333.33
453,333.33
473,333.33
433,333.33
40,000
10,000
7,296,667

Note:
1. Chairman of the Board
2. Chairman of the Audit Committee
3. Chairman of the Remuneration, Nomination and Corporate Governance Committee
4. Excluding the remuneration as advisor to the Executive Board which are salary, bonus and provident fund, totaling 9,022,000 Baht
5. Excluding the remuneration as advisor to the Chairman of the Board of Directors which are salary, bonus and provident fund,
totaling 3,478,000 Baht
6. Mrs. Nalina Bodharamik has been appointed to be a member of the risk management committee on 13 November 2014
7. Ms. Sukanya Pantapatkul resigned from her positions of the director and member of the risk management committee effective from
30 April 2014, received remuneration in year 2014 totaling 383,333 Baht
8. Miss Chutithorn Wanglee resigned from her position of member of the risk management effective from 31 December 2014, received
remuneration in year 2014 totaling 20,000 Baht
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			 Remuneration of the Management
			 The Remuneration, Nomination and Corporate Governance Committee responsible for review the remuneration
Chairman of the Executive Board and President, propose to the Board of Directors for approval. Such remuneration will be
appropriately fixed based on the remuneration structure of the Company, including his/her performance and consistency with
the duties and responsibilities assigned.
			 The Chairman of the Executive Board and the President shall determine the appropriate amount of remuneration for
the Company’s executive officers at a level of Vice President and higher, with consideration of his/her performance and the
Company’s operation result.
			 In 2014, the total remuneration for 6 executives in the form of salaries and bonuses amounted to 24,538,860 Baht
2) Other Remuneration
			Other Remuneration of Directors
			-None		 Other Remuneration of the Management
			 The Company has established a provident fund rate 5% of the salary. For 2014, the Company made contributions
of 918,660 Baht to provident fund for the 6 executives.

9. Related Transactions/ Connected Transactions
1) Related Transactions
			 The Company and related businesses are bound to conduct transactions with one another in such ways as through
shareholding, common directors or business transaction arose in the ordinary course of business based on market terms and
conditions. They are disclosed in notes to the financial statements, under item 6. Such transactions shall support operations
and distribute risks, of which the Company carries out in accordance with rules and regulations prescribed by law and relevant
institutions and realized on the best advantage of the Company.
2) Procedures for Approval of Related Transactions
			 The Board of Directors has approved guidelines and procedures of related transactions to ensure the Company’s
best interest, authorized the management and/or the person authorized by the management the power to make related
transaction that are normal business or normal business support under traditional business practices e.g. insurance or
investment transactions. The directors and management who hold up a position of vice president shall disclose to the
Company annually whether they hold any stakes involving potential conflict of interest and in case where such transactions
need approval in accordance with the regulations and procedures prescribed by law, the management shall propose such
matters to the Audit Committee, the Board of Directors or at the Shareholders’ Meeting for approval respectively, and shall
disclose the information completely. Under no circumstance shall directors or management concerned be allowed to participate
in the process of considering approval.
		3) Policy or Tendency of Related Transactions Process in the Future
			 Related Transactions in the future will continue due to the controlling authority’s policy requiring insurance companies
to place reinsurance with Thai companies and encouraging insurance companies to form reinsurance pools to cede and accept
retrocession from Thai Reinsurance Public Company Limited. Another factor is the agreement to place business with Thai
Reinsurance Public Company Limited to keep data and statistics of the insurance business in Thailand.
			 However, the Company shall proceed by implementing fair method, transparent and complying with rules and
regulations of the Notification of Capital Market Supervisory Board and OIC.
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Board of Directors and the Management Profiles
Mr. Suchin Wanglee
78
Chairman/Advisor to the Investment
Committee/Advisor to the Executive
Board
Appointment as NKI’s Director 29 April 1993 (21 years)
Highest Education Degree
Bachelor Degree in Electronic
Engineering, Northrop Institute of
Technology, USA
No. of Shares Held
4,201,819 shares (13.55%)
Director Training Program
2013
Director Accreditation Program,
Thai Institute of Directors Association
2001
Role of the Chairman Program,
Thai Institute of Directors Association
Working Experience
2001-Present
Chairman of the Board of Directors,
The Navakij Insurance Plc.
Other listed Companies
2013-Present
Member of the Audit Committee,
Sermsuk Plc.
2012-Present
Chairman of the Compensation
Committee, Sermsuk Plc.
2011-Present
Vice Chairman/Independent
Director, Sermsuk Plc.
2010-Present
Independent Director/Member of
the Audit Committee/Member of
the Nomination and Remuneration
Committee, BTS Group Holding Plc.
2010-2011
Independent Director, Sermsuk Plc.
Age
Positions in NKI

2010-Present

1989-2010
1999-Present
1994-Present
1978-Present
1969-2013
Other Companies
2014-Present
2007-2014
2007-Present
2006-Present
2005-Present
1991-Present
1990-Present
1988-Present
1982-Present
1968-Present
1988-2010
Other Organizations
2007-2009
1971-2010

Vice Chairman/Chairman of the
Remuneration and Nomination
Committee, Thai Metal Drums
MFG. Plc.
Director, Thai Metal Drums MFG. Plc.
Chairman, Thaire Life Assurance Plc.
Independent Director, Varopakorn Plc.
Chairman/Independent Director,
Thai Reinsurance Plc.
Independent Director,
Thai-German Ceramics Industry Plc.
Advisor, The Falcon Insurance Plc.
Chairman, The Falcon Insurance Plc.
Director, Aqua Infinite Co., Ltd
Director, Wanglee Pattana Co., Ltd.
Director, Rajadamri Hotel Plc.
Chairman, Rangsit Plaza Co., Ltd.
Director, Nuchapon Co., Ltd.
Director, The Pet Co., Ltd.
Chaiman, Sathorn Thani Co., Ltd.
Director, Wanglee Co., Ltd.
Director, Thai-Petchaboon Co., Ltd.
Chairman, The General Insurance
Association
Director, The General Insurance
Association

Mr. Nipol T. Jeerawong
63
Director/Chairman of the Risk
Management Committee/
Member of the Investment Committee/
Advisor to the Chairman
Appointment as NKI’s Director 29 April 1992 (22 years)
Highest Education Degree
Bachelor Degree in Statistics/
Mini MBA, Thammasat University
No. of Shares Held
113,389 shares (0.37%)
Age
Positions in NKI
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Director Training Program
2008
2002
Working Experience
1992- Present
Other listed Company
Other Company
2006-2014

Director Certification Refresher Program,
Thai Institute of Directors Association
Director Certification Program,
Thai Institute of Directors Association
Director, The Navakij Insurance Plc.
-NoneAdvisor, the Falcon Insurance Plc.

Mr. Pitiphong Bisalputra
50
Director/President (Executive Director)/
Chairman of the Executive Board/
Chairman of the Investment Committee/
Chairman of the Risk Management
Committee
Appointment as NKI’s Director 25 April 2002 (12 years)
Highest Education Degree
Master Degree in Business
Administration, University of Hartford,
USA
No. of Shares Held
118,726 (0.38%)
Director Training Program
2009
Successful Formulation& Execution of
Strategy, Thai Institute of Directors
Association
Age
Positions in NKI

2003
Working Experience
2002- Present
Other listed Company
Other Companies
2007-Present
1997-Present
1993-Present
1990-Present
1987-Present
Other Organizations
2010-Present

Director Certification Program,
Thai Institute of Directors Association
Director, The Navakij Insurance Plc.
-NoneDirector, Thanapisal Co., Ltd.
Director, Praphai and Sons Co., Ltd.
Director, Rangsit Ruampatana Co., Ltd.
Director, Thanasarn Sombat (Thai) Co., Ltd.
Director, Thamrongsup Co., Ltd.
Director, Thai General Insurance
Association

Professor Hiran Radeesri
85
Independent Director/Chairman of
the Audit Committee
Appointment as NKI’s Director 24 August 1999 (15 years)
Highest Education Degree
Honorary Doctorate in Accounting,
Thammasat University
No. of Shares Held
-NoneDirector Training Program
2000
Director Certification Program,
Thai Institute of Directors Association
Working Experience
1999- Present
Director/Chairman of the Audit
Committee, The Navakij Insurance Plc.
Other listed Companies
2001-Present
Chairman of the Audit Committee,
Thai Com Plc.
Age
Positions in NKI

1999-Present
2005-2012
Other Company
1999-Present
Other Organizations
2009-Present
2002-Present

Chairman of the Audit Committee,
Dusit Thani Plc.
Chairman of the Audit Committee,
Easy Buy Plc.
Director, Aueradee Co., Ltd.
Honorary Chairman, Thai Institute of
Directors Association
Chairman, Corporate Governance
Center, The Stock Exchange of
Thailand
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Mr. Pramon Sutivong
75
Independent Director/Member of the
Audit Committee/ Chairman of the
Remuneration, Nomination and
CG Committee
Appointment as NKI’s Director 29 April 1994 (20 years)
Highest Education Degree
Master Degree in Mechanical
Engineering, University of Kansas, USA
No. of Shares Held
160,166 (0.52%)
Director Training Program
2013
Audit Committee Program,
Thai Institute of Directors Association
2009
Role of the Compensation Committee,
Thai Institute of Directors Association
2003
Director Accreditation Program,
Thai Institute of Directors Association
2001
Role of the Chairman Program,
Thai Institute of Directors Association
Working Experience
2012-Present
Chairman of the Remuneration,
Nomination and CG Committee,
The Navakij Insurance Plc.
1994-Present
Director/Member of the Audit
Committee, The Navakij Insurance Plc.
2010-2012
Chairman of the Remuneration and
Nomination Committee,
The Navakij Insurance Plc.
Age
Positions in NKI

2007-2010
Other listed Companies
2011-Present
2009-Present
Other Companies
1999-Present
1999-Present
Other Organizations
2009-Present
2007-Present
2007-Present
1999-Present

Chairman of the Compensation
Committee, The Navakij Insurance Plc.
Member of the Audit Committee,
The Siam Cement Plc.
Director/ Member of the Remuneration
Committee, The Siam Cement Plc.
Chairman, Siam Compressor Industry
Co., Ltd.
Chairman, Toyota Motor Thailand
Co., Ltd.
Honorary Chairman, The Thai Chamber
of Commerce and Board of Trade of
Thailand
Director, Office of the Civil Service
Commission
Advisor of Sub-Committee,
New Listing, The Stock Exchange of
Thailand
Director, Toyota Thailand Foundation

Mr. Kiet Srichomkwan
77
Independent Director/Member of the
Audit Committee/ Member of the
Remuneration, Nomination and
CG Committee
Appointment as NKI’s Director 23 November 1999 (15 years)
Highest Education Degree
Bachelor Degree in Business
Administration, New Mexico
University, USA
No. of Shares Held
37,017 shares (0.12%)
Director Training Program
2012
Role of the Chairman Program/
Role of the Nomination and
Governance Committee,
Thai Institute of Directors Association
2010
Monitoring the System of Internal
Control and Risk Management/
Monitoring Fraud Risk Management/
Monitoring the Internal Audit Function,
Thai Institute of Directors Association
2009
Monitoring the Quality of Financial
Reporting,
Thai Institute of Directors Association
2006
Improving the Quality of Financial
Reporting, Thai Institute of Directors
Association
2004
Audit Committee Program,
Thai Institute of Directors Association
Age
Positions in NKI
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2003
2002
Working Experience
2012-Present
1999-Present
2010-2012
2007-2010
Other listed Company
Other Companies
2003-Present
2002-Present
1995-Present
1990-Present
1988-Present
1988-Present
1987-Present
1977-Present

Finance for Non-Finance Director/
Director Accreditation Program,
Thai Institute of Directors Association
Director Certification Program,
Thai Institute of Directors Association
Member of the Remuneration,
Nomination and CG Committee,
The Navakij Insurance Plc.
Director/ Member of the Audit Committee,
The Navakij Insurance Plc.
Member of the Remuneration and
Nomination Committee,
The Navakij Insurance Plc.
Chairman of the Nomination Committee,
The Navakij Insurance Plc.
-NoneChairman, Alinkij Siam Co., Ltd.
Chairman, Toyota Petchaboon
Toyota’s Dealer Co., Ltd.
Director, Pen Sook Co., Ltd.
Director, Suan Petchaboon Co., Ltd.
Director, Din Prasit Co., Ltd.
Director, Thai Petchaboon Co., Ltd.
Director, Silver Beach Resort Co., Ltd.
Chairman, Benja Rungrueng Co., Ltd.

Mr. Chan Soo Lee
Age
Positions in NKI
Appointment as NKI’s Director
Highest Education Degree
No. of Shares Held
Director Training Program
2013

54
Independent Director
29 April 2003 (11 years)
Bachelor Degree in Electronic &
Computer, National University of
Singapore, Singapore
302,986 shares (0.69%)
Director Accreditation Program,
Thai Institute of Directors Association

Working Experience
2003-Present
2007-2010
Other listed Company
Other Companies
2012-Present
2004-Present
1995-Present
1993-Present
2006-2010

Director, The Navakij Insurance Plc.
Member of the Compensation
Committee, The Navakij Insurance Plc.
-NoneManaging Director, Alpharia Pte. Ltd.
Managing Director, TGL Development
Pte. Ltd.
Director, Wanglee Co., Ltd.
Managing Director, Tan Guan Lee Co., Ltd.
Director, Splott Pte. Ltd.

Mr. Phornpong Phornprapha
64
Independent Director/Member of the
Remuneration, Nomination and
CG Committee
Appointment as NKI’s Director 26 April 2007 (7 years)
Highest Education Degree
Bachelor Degree in Business
Administration, California State
University, USA
No. of Shares Held
250 shares (0.0008%)
Director Training Program
-NoneWorking Experience
2012-Present
Member of the Remuneration,
Nomination and CG Committee,
The Navakij Insurance Plc.
2007-Present
Director, The Navakij Insurance Plc.
2010-2012
Member of the Remuneration and
Nomination Committee,
The Navakij Insurance Plc.
2007-2010
Member of the Compensation
Committee, The Navakij Insurance Plc.
Age
Positions in NKI

Other listed Company
Other Companies
2005-Present
1996-Present
1996-Present
1995-Present
1995-Present
1994-Present
1993-Present
1986-Present
1984-Present
1969-Present

-NoneVice Honorary Chairman/
Director, Siam NGK Spark Plug Co., Ltd.
Honorary Chairman/Director,
KYB (Thailand) Co., Ltd.
President/Director, Siam Chita Co., Ltd.
President/Director, Siam Hitachi
Automotive Product Co., Ltd.
President/Director, Siam Calsonic Co., Ltd.
Honorary Chairman/Director,
EXEDY (Thailand) Co., Ltd.
Senior Executive Vice President/
Director, Siam Motors Co., Ltd.
President/Director, Siam Autopart Co., Ltd.
President/Director,
Siam Riken Industrial Co., Ltd.
President/Director,
Siam International Corp., Ltd.

Mr. Thamnu Wanglee
Age
Positions in NKI
Appointment as NKI’s Director
Highest Education Degree
No. of Shares Held
Director Training Program
2006

77
Director
29 April 1992 (22 years)
Diploma, E.M.I. Electronic College,
England
395,552 shares (1.28%)
Director Accreditation Program,
Thai Institute of Directors Association

Working Experience
1992-Present
Other listed Company
Other Companies

Director, The Navakij Insurance Plc.
-NoneChairman, Thanatip Co., Ltd.
Director, Plapat Co., Ltd.
Director, Wanglee Co., Ltd.
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Mr. Vuttichai Wanglee
Age
Positions in NKI
Appointment as NKI’s Director
Highest Education Degree
No. of Shares Held
Director Training Program
2011
Working Experience
1992-Present
2007-2010

73
Director
29 April 1992 (22 years)
Bachelor Degree in Industrial
Engineering, Boston University, USA
552,939 (1.78%)

Other listed Company
Other Companies
2008-Present
1988-Present
1969-Present

Director Accreditation Program,
Thai Institute of Directors Association
Director, The Navakij Insurance Plc.
Member of the Nomination Committee,
The Navakij Insurance Plc.

-NoneDirector, Chao Phaya Resort Co., Ltd.
Managing Director/Director,
Chaitip Co., Ltd.
Managing Director/Director,
Wanglee Co., Ltd.
Managing Director/Director,
Baan Sathorn Nua Co., Ltd.
Managing Director/Director,
Wanglee Pattana Co., Ltd.

Ms. Jittinan Wanglee
Age
Positions in NKI
Appointment as NKI’s Director
Highest Education Degree
No. of Shares Held
Director Training Program
2007

42
Director
29 April 2003 (11 years)
Master Degree in Business
Administration, Babson College, USA
211,409 (0.68%)
Director Accreditation Program,
Thai Institute of Directors Association

Working Experience
2003-Present
Other listed Company
Other Companies
2011-Present
2006-Present
2010-Present

Director, The Navakij Insurance Plc.
-NoneExecutive Vice President,
Rangsit Plaza Co., Ltd.
Director, Rangsit Plaza Co., Ltd.
Director, Shopping Center
Services Co., Ltd.
Director, Jiitipat Co., Ltd.

Mr. Kaet Wanglee
Age
Positions in NKI
Appointment as NKI’s Director
Highest Education Degree
No. of Shares Held
Director Training Program
2014
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35
Director
10 May 2012 (2 year)
Master Degree in Science
(Hospitality Management),
New York University, USA
62,516 shares (0.20%)
Director Accreditation Program,
Thai Institute of Directors Association

Working Experience
2012-Present
Other listed Company
Other Companies
2013-Present
2013-Present
2012-Present
2012-Present
2006-2010

Director, The Navakij Insurance Plc.
-NoneDirector, Rangsit Ruampattana Co., Ltd.
Director, Pipatanasin Co., Ltd.
Director, Rangsit Plaza Co., Ltd.
Director, Shopping Center Services Co., Ltd.
Manager, Baan Suan Maak Co., Ltd.
Asset Manager, The Erawan Group Plc.

Ms. Anukul Thitikulrat
Age
Positions in NKI

52
Member of the Risk Management
Committee/Member of the Executive
Board/Executive Vice PresidentFinance (Chief Finance Officer)

Commence in
Highest Education Degree
No. of Shares Held
Other listed Company
Other Company

Year 2002 (12 years)
Master Degree in Business Administration,
Chulalongkorn University
-None-None-None-

Mrs. Nalina Bodharamik
Age
Positions in NKI

Commence in

44
Member of the Risk Management
Committee/Member of the Executive
Board/ Executive Vice President
(Underwriting/Support Branch)
Year 2009 (5 years)

No. of Shares Held
Other listed Company
Other Company

Master Degree in Business Administration
University of West Florida, USA
-None-None-None-

55
Senior Vice President - Marketing and
Salesforce/Marketing Management
Year 2000 (14 years)
Master Degree in Public Administration,
Thammasat University

No. of Shares Held
Other listed Company
Other Company

-None-None-None-

38
Member of the Risk Management
Committee/Senior Vice President Assets Management
Year 2014 (1 year)
M.A. Economics, Boston University,
MA, USA
M.S. Information System,
Northeastern University, MA, USA

No. of Shares Held
Other listed Company
Other Companies
2011-Present

40,477 shares (0.13%)
-None-

Highest Education Degree

Mr. Adul Pattanaphum
Age
Positions in NKI
Commence in
Highest Education Degree

Mr. Anak Wanglee
Age
Positions in NKI
Commence in
Highest Education Degree

2008-2010

Director/Operations Manager,
Marco Technology Co., Ltd
Risk Manager, One Asset Management
Co., Ltd

Mr. Anin Wanglee
Age
Positions in NKI
Commence in
Highest Education Degree
No. of Shares Held

36
Other listed Company
Senior Vice President - Claims Management Other Companies
Year 2009 (6 years)
2013-Present
M.B.A. Bently College, Massachusetts,
USA
70,639 shares (0.23%)

-NoneAuthorized Director, Saha Pitaksin
Co., Ltd.
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Report of the Remuneration,
Nomination & Corporate
Governance Committee
The Remuneration, Nomination and Corporate Governance
Committee (the “Committee”), comprising a team of independent directors;
namely, Mr. Pramon Sutivong, Mr. Kiet Srichomkwan and Mr. Phornpong
Phornprapha, having a term of 3 years
In 2014, the Committee held two meetings and its members’
attendance was 100%. The Committee’s performance of its duties is
summarized as follows:
Remuneration Roles
1. Considered the proposal of the remuneration of directors for the year 2014 to the 2014 general shareholders’
meeting, consists of (1) directors’ bonus, which is based on 5% of dividend payment and (2) meeting allowance for
attendance have been paid similarly to the previous year.
2. Considered annual remuneration adjustment of the President and Advisor to the Chairman of the executive
board in line with their performance the previous year.
Nomination Roles
1. Considered the election of directors in place of those retiring by rotation to be the Company’s director for
another term due to no shareholders proposed any candidate.
2. Considered the appointment of the Chairman of the executive board to replace the previous person that his
employment contract is terminated.
3. Considered the appointment of members of the investment committee and the risk management committee
in order to comply with new-issued regulations specified by Office of Insurance Commission (OIC).
Governance Roles
1. Considered and reviewed the duties that must be implemented by the Company to be received a certificate
for Collective Action Coalition Against Corruption.
2. Considered and reviewed the Charters of the investment committee and the risk management committee in
order to comply with new-issued regulations specified by Office of Insurance Commission (OIC).
3. Considered and reviewed the Company’s guidelines on corporate governance and the code of conduct to
comply with the criteria were revised by IOD to be compatible with ASEAN CG Scorecard criteria.

(Mr. Pramon Sutivong)
Chairman, Remuneration, Nomination and CG Committee
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Report of the Audit Committee

The Audit Committee (the “Committee”) consists of 3 independent
directors; namely, Professor Hiran Radeesri, Chairman of the Committee,
and two members; Mr. Pramon Sutivong and Mr. Kiet Srichomkwan who
are all expert of accountancy, finance and organization management.
During 2014, the Committee held 12 meetings that its members and attendance are summarized below:
1. Prof. Hiran Radeesri
Chairman Attended
12 meetings
2. Mr. Pramon Sutivong
Member Attended
11 meetings
3. Mr. Kiet
Srichomkwan
Member Attended
12 meetings
The Committee has performed per the scope of authorities and responsibilities assigned by the Board of
Directors and per the Committee charter, can be summarized as follows:
1. Review the financial statements for the year 2013 and the Quarterly financial statements for the
year 2014
The Committee had jointed meetings with the Company’s executive officers e.g. vice president of finance,
vice president of office of internal audit as well as the Company’s external auditor, to discuss and answer questions
on the preparation of financial statements in order to comply with relevant law and standard of accounting principles.
The meeting was held to ensure that the audited financial statement were accurate conforming to accounting principles
standard and disclosed information were adequate, complete and reliable. Feedbacks and suggestions from the
external auditor were considered and applied to achieve optimum benefit to the Company. In addition, the Committee
held one meeting with the Company’s external auditor specifically to ensure that the financial statements were prepared
without any intervention and the Company’s external auditor was independent. The vice president of finance and
accounting manager confirmed that the Company’s accounting system was effective and were confident that collection
and recording of transactions were complete, conforming to accounting principles standard of the time. From reviewing
the statements and explanation received from the persons in charge and the external auditor, the Committee formed
an opinion that the financial statements were completely and accurately prepared according to the accounting
standards of the time and in line with the stipulations of the Office of Insurance Commission (OIC).
2. Review the adequacy of internal control systems
The Committee reviewed and assessed the system through reports of office of internal audit and the external
auditor on regular basis. There is no significant deficiency and the internal control system is reasonably adequate and
appropriate. The Committee reviewed and assessed the annual internal audit plan which follows the risk assessment
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result and approved budget of office of internal audit. The Company restructured
its organization, of which office of internal audit will report directly to the
Committee and laurels of the vice president of office of internal audit. In addition,
the external auditor evaluated the internal control system and audit system of the
Company, commented that was effective. For information systems, the external
auditor have audited and evaluated that it was effective information systems as
well as having other control systems to support producing of financial statements.
The Company developed the internal control system based on COBIT (Control
Objectives for Information and Related Technology) upon the recommendation
of IT specialists who reviewed the guidelines. From a review of the internal
control system conducted by the Committee, it had an opinion that the internal
control system was adequate and appropriate.
3. Review the disclosure of connected transaction and the compliance to related laws and
regulations as specified by the regulators
During 2014, the Company had significant business transactions with related parties arose in the ordinary
course of business.
4. Risk management
The Risk Management Committee was formed and assigned to formulate and manage risk management plan
of the Company. The Committee assessed with the Company’s executives to ensure that the plan was implemented
effectively and to provide recommendations to the Board of Directors for adjustment in order to enhance the plan
efficiency and to comply with OIC’s regulations and guidelines.
5. The Committee evaluated their performance. The assessment result is ranked in a good level.
6. Appointment of the external auditor for 2015
The Committee evaluated the external auditor performance during the past year, of which result is
satisfactory. It also considered their independence and qualifications and was of opinion that they were conformed to
criteria regulated by Securities and Exchange Commission. Therefore, the Committee recommended the Board of
Directors to appoint Miss Somjai Khunapasut C.P.A. Registration No.4499 or Miss Ratana Jala C.P.A. Registration
No.3734 or Miss Rachada Yongsawadvanich, C.P.A. Registration No.4951, all from EY Office Limited to be the
Company’s external auditor for the year 2015 and also proposed audit fees for the annual and quarterly financial
statements and other fees for auditing of Risk Based Capital Report, totaling 1.774 million Baht, submitted the annual
general meeting of shareholders for approval.
The Committee forms an opinion that the Company observed good governance principles in conducting its
business, with efficiency in risk management, accuracy and credibility of financial statements and accountancy in
compliance to law and regulations which related to its business. The Company also has proper systems of internal
controls and monitoring to assess business situation on regular basis.

(Professor Hiran Radeesri)
Chairman of the Audit Committee
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Report of the Board of Directors’ Responsibilities
in the Financial Statements
The Board of Directors puts strong emphasis on principles of good corporate governance and supervised financial
statements and financial data presented in the annual report. The financial statements were stated in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles, applying the appropriate accounting policies and consistently adhered with careful
discretion and best estimation in the preparation. Beside, significant information was disclosed sufficiently in the Notes to
financial statements benefit to shareholders and investors in a transparent manner.
The Board of Directors has provided and maintained the appropriate and efficient internal control system to reasonably
ensure that the accounting data are accurate, complete, and sufficient to maintain its assets and to prevent fraud and
materially irregular operation.
The Audit Committee that comprise of independent directors have been assigned by the Board of Directors to take
charge of the Company’s financial reports and internal control quality matters. The Audit Committee’s views regarding this
issue is disclosed in this annual report under the section of report of the Audit Committee.
The Board of Directors is of the opinion that the overall internal control system of the Company is satisfactory and can
bring about confidence that the Company’s financial statements for the year ending 31 December 2014 are reliable and
prepared in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles and carried out accurately in accordance with law and
all relevant rules and regulations.

Suchin Wanglee
Chairman of the Board of Directors

Pitiphong Bisalputra
President & CEO
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Independent Auditor’s Report
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Statements of Financial Position
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Statements of Financial Position (continued)
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Statements of Financial Position (continued)
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Statements of Income
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Statements of Comprehensive Income
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Statements of Cash Flow
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Statements of Cash Flow (continued)
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Statements of Changes in Equity
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Statements of Changes in Equity (continued)

Notes to Financial Statements
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The Company’s General Information
The Company’s Information
Stock Code
Type of Business
Registration No.
Year of Establishment
First Trade Date
Registered Capital
Paid-up Capital
Headquarter Address
		
		
Corporate Headquarters
		
Website
Shareholder Relations

NKI
Non-life Insurance
0107536000862
23 September 1933
24 August 1990
310 million Baht, comprised of 31 million shares @10 Baht par value
310 million Baht
100/47-55, 90/3-6 Sathorn Nakorn Tower, 25th-27th Floor,
90/3-6 Sathorn Thani Building, 1st Floor,
North Sathorn Road, Silom Bangrak, Bangkok 10500
Tel. 0 2664 7777 Fax. 0 2636 7999
Accident Notification: 1748
www.navakij.co.th
office_president@navakij.co.th

Investment in other company at 10% or more of paid-up capital (Direct shareholding)
Falcon Insurance Public Company Limited
33/4 Building A, The 9th Towers, 24th-25th Floor,
Rama 9 Road, Huay Khwang, Bangkok 10310
Tel. 0 2676 9888 Fax. 0 2676 9898
Other References
Securities Registrar
		
		
		
External Auditor
		
		
		
		
		
		
Legal Advisor
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Type of Business
Non-life Insurance

No. of Paid-up Shares
6,000,000 Shares

Percent of Shares Held
20.00

Thailand Securities Depository Company Limited		
The Stock Exchange of Thailand Building		
62 Ratchadsapisek Road, Klongtoey, Bangkok 10110
Tel. 0 2229 2800 Fax. 0 2229 2888
Miss Somjai Khunapasut, C.P.A. Registration No. 4499 or
Miss Rachada Yongsawadvanich, C.P.A. Registration No. 4951 or
Miss Ratana Jala, C.P.A. Registration No. 3734
EY Office Limited
33rd Floor, Lake Rajada Office complex, 193-136-137
Rajadapisek Road, Bangkok 10110
Tel. 0 2264 0777 Fax. 0 2264 0789-90
Sapan Leung Law Office Limited		
222/10 Soi Srinakorn, Nang Linchee Road
Chongnonsee, Yannawa, Bangkok 10120		
Tel. 0 2678 0001-5 Fax. 0 2678 0006-7

